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Front Cover Photo 
 

An aerial photograph of the Cape Town 
Kite festival in December 1997.  Photo by 

Craig Wilson. 

Dear Reader 
 
We are once again at the start of the kite flying season and it 
looks to be full of excellent events - including the triple run of 
Portsmouth, Bristol and Dieppe in late August/early September.  
Dieppe looks especially good with the World Cup being held 
over the second weekend - not just team.  They are also 
considering Individuals, Pairs and Quad line competitions.  So 
the greens of Dieppe will be busy with kite fliers.  Further details 
are available directly from the organisers in Dieppe - contact 
details on page 20. 
 
We know that you would have heard this from us before but it is 
true - we are running out of articles - actually we HAVE run out.  
We are at the point where if we do not get anything new from 
you, the readers, the magazine will consist of the Editorial, 
Events List, BMISS, MKF extra and Aerodyne.  Mind you - is 
this what you want?  We can accept articles in almost any form - 
handwritten to email.  Send your articles/letters/kite reviews etc  
to the address shown above.   
 
We would like to thank all the people who responded to our 
comment about the CD rom archives - none!  We therefore 
assume that no-one is interested or is it a case of sheer apathy? 
 
A quick note - the date for Old Warden Autumn has changed to 
27th September from the 11th October. 
 
If you are a U.K. subscriber you will find enclosed the 1998 Kite 
Society Handbook.  Hope that you will find this useful - let us 
know as we are considering putting this information ONLY in the 
magazine and not a separate publication. 
 
Gill and Jon Bloom 
 
Extra Dates:  12 July Dunstable Downs Kite Festival.  Contact 
Dunstable Kites 0158 662779.  2nd August Royston Kite Festival.  
Contact Tony Bradford 01462 459395.  9th August Milton 

Whilst every care is taken to get the details correct The Kite 
Society cannot be held responsible for  any errors or omissions 
that occur.  Opinions expressed in this magazine are not 
necessarily those of the Editors or the Kite Society. 
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Are we too elitist?  The friendship, companionship and help that I have enjoyed over the years from/with fellow 
kitefliers would refute this.  With Jon Bloom declaring only 3500 members of the Kite Society worldwide there 
would seem to be something seriously wrong.  Why do so few people join us, of all those people who bought kites 
during the year?  Looking through some of the back issues of The Kiteflier, I spotted the correspondance from the 
Morgans and others which had skirted onto the possible periphery of the question.  The start of the new season 
encouraged me to think again on what must, surely, become a problem in both the short and long term. 
 
The correspondance concerned the quality of some kites sold to members of the public at our major festivals.  I 
will refresh your memories briefly:  the Morgans detailed the complaints of the legitimate kite trade at the poor 
quality of some of the kites sold at festivals and prophesying the ultimate decline that this could engender (April 
'95).  Alan Poxon added his perceptions and offered a certificate of air worthiness (July '95);  Michael L Smith 
added his three penny worth with "punter kites" (October '95). 
 
Have we progressed in the last three years?  I don't think much has really changed and I am equally certain that 
what little change there may have been has not been for the better.  Those valid points made in 1995 still pertain.  
No one can deny that the trade has declined.  Children of all ages still run furiously around each and every open 
space in vain endeavours to encourage the unflyable to rise.  There is a widely held theory that the thing that 
matters most if you wish to create a "kiteflier" is to make sure that the first kite sold to the initiate is the right one.  
Maybe that's not as simple as it would first appear. 
 
Value for money, or more accurately perceived value is what sells any product that is considered a luxury.  Bigger 
is seen as better if acres of sail area per £ is the only criteria immediately apparent.  The client also has, through 
bitter experience low product durability expectations and is therefore unwilling to throw a sum of good money after 
bad.  "Kites is kid's stuff and anyway I can't run anymore; where can we fly it?"  All ready made excuses not to 
proceed further and higher in performance and cost. 
 
Education, focused advertising and actually actively selling the right things would all help not to improve the 
image of kite flying but give it some sort of positive image to start from. 
 
 Who knows of us at all? 
 What sort of crowd watches your club fly-ins? 
 Get many new members from the viewing public? 
 3500 members worldwide; at least one church in London has a larger congregation! 
 Nothing wrong!  Small is beautiful and takes little or no effort to sustain. 
 
There would seem to be two starting points from which our wanabe kite flier might begin.  Firstly the beach during 
a visit to or holiday at the sea-side.  This could be a very poor introduction as the likelihood of getting a good 
quality product from the local beach shop would not appear high.  Secondly from attending a kite festival, the 
1995 correspondants don't seem to rate this very highly either.  If the only real way in which we can influence what 
our prospective enthusist, club and society member buys is what is on sale at festivals; let's grasp the nettle and 
put our house in order, to trade the odd cliche. 
 
There are many good reasons for holding festivals other than the transfer of traders' gold from their reluctant 
pockets to the organisers' coffers.  So why not refuse to accept a booking from someone whose wares you 
suspect are of inferior quality?  If this is too radical why not insist that trading is by invitation only?  This works well 
at the smaller event; we do just that at Fairbourne; in the knowledge that what is sold will fly or there will be hell to 
pay, if a complaint is justified and it is proven that the kite doesn't!! 
 
The public cannot be expected to know the quality of any kite on pure instinct, and I feel the old legal maxim of 
"let the buyer beware" is poor excuse, when they have been invited to come and see "The Experts" and may have 
paid for the privilege to boot.  Let us get real!  Guarantee the product!  Promote our festivals as centres of 
excellence in merchandise as well as of flying displays!! 
 
Maybe there are other reasons for, at least, the lack of members of the Society.  Do you remember the attempted 
character assassination of Charlie Charlton a few editions ago?  It sickened me - how many voted with their feet?  
Let us reclaim our credibility as your friendly, neighbourhood, Kite Flier for our sport, hobby and pastime. 
 
Big Dave of Team Rokok. 
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Club News 
 
Shefield Kite Club, 168 Heavygate Road, Sheffield S10 1PJ.  Tel; 0114 268 5233 
 
Sheffield Kite Club; new fly-in details. Wednesday 11.00am - 4.00pm, Sportsman Pub, Redmires Road, Lodge 
Moor, Sheffield 11; is the new time for the regular weekly fly-in, also, most Sunday afternoons at the same venue. 
The site is situated behind the Sportsman Pub at Lodge Moor in the west of the city. There is ample car parking in 
the pub car park, or, alternatively the 51 bus from the city centre terminates adjacent to the site.  
 
Organiser, Dave Proctor, says "The kite club welcomes flyers of all types and abilities; please don't hesitate to 
contact me, either on the number above in the evening, or at work in the kite shop (Perpetual Motion, 456-458 
Glossop Road, Sheffield S10 2QA, Tel; 0114 266 0321).  Membership of the club is free, and a newsletter is 
published occasionally. 
 
From The Press 
 
Kite fliers's gust appearance.  Just read this in todays Express (Sat 28th Feb UK).  A young kite flier was lifted 
off the ground by a strong gust of wind and thrown through a  pensioner's kitchen window in Brighton, East 
Sussex. 
 
The youth was dragged 200 yards clinging on to his kite before he was picked up by the wind. He was given a 
check-up in hospital, but did not require treatment. 
 
Anybody know any more ?. Just curious. 
 
Kite Girl Survives. 
 
Also in the papers recently were reports of a girl of 13 who plunged 100ft down a cliff as she flew her kites with 
her friends - fortunately escaping with little more than a few bruises. 
 
The problem was that she was running backwards whilst trying to keep the kite in the air when she went too far 
and tumbled over.  Luckily the cliff was very muddy and, as described by the coastguard, "certainly a steepish 
slope".   
 
Internet Kite Magazine: 
 
Mike Gillard, KiteLife Magazine - http://www.quicksites.net/kitemag.htm 
 
Thanks for joining us for the unveiling of KiteLife, The Internet Magazine for Kiters. It is our goal to provide you 
with a valuable resource- up to the minute kite event results and pictures, great monthly columns by leaders in all 
forms of the kiting sport, intriguing feature articles and more.  
 
What lead us to start this publication? It just seemed like a logical thing to do! Printed kite magazines are nice, but 
have an incredibly long lead time, leading to stale information. Plus, they are expensive, due to the cost of paper, 
printing, mailing, etc.  
 
The internet already has a huge array of kiting related resources, many of which we find of great value. The 
immediacy and growing technology of the internet, combined with the structure of a print magazine, makes for a 
possibly great resource for kiters worldwide. 
 
The aims of this publication are simple - to assemble the greatest talents that kiting has to offer to put together a 
monthly publication of high quality. We will also use this platform to try and bring new visibility to the kiting sport. If 
we do our jobs right, and get the type of support from the kiting community that we expect, we would hope that we 
produce a product that you could show to those people that don't quite understand your fascination with kiting.  
 
Show your boss, mother-in-law, IRS agent, maybe we can help them understand you and what you do. Looking 
for sponsors for an event? Maybe this publication can help demonstrate the allure of kiting. 
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What will the magazine be like? Besides the columns and features mentioned earlier, we are arranging for all 
sportkite event scores and standings to be posted. We plan to have correspondents at all major kite festivals 
worldwide. Picture Galleries, Java goodies, animated cursors...the list could go on for days. We hope for a lot of 
feedback from readers, to help us determine what they would like to see in future issues. 
 
Who is paying for all this? Like most endeavors in kiting, this is mainly a labour of love. We are actively soliciting 
advertisers, to help offset the costs of the internet domain space and computer maintenance. Contributors will get 
to see their name in the bright light of day. Advertisers will get to link to a highly targeted market, at a great price.   
 
Pocock's Kites - a Book (part of a thread on the internet newsgroup rec.kites). 
 
George Pocock's kites were in fact rather sophisticated quad-line kites (he may be the actual inventor of quad line 
controls. He understood their purpose as well as anybody here, though he used bow kites, with lines taken to 
each corner). He also used two and three-lines, I believe. 
 
The Amateur Yacht Society is in the process of typesetting a reprint of George Pocock's original 1827 manuscript,  
“A Treatise of the Aeropleustic Art or Navigation in the Air by the use of Kites or Buoyant Sails, with a Description 
of the Charvolant or Kite Carriage”. We are working from a 1969 reprint, of the 1851 reprint of the book, and 
intend to include all of Pococks (bad) poetry and (great) lithography. 
 
From an AYRS member's review of the book, "One of Pocock¹s purposes in publishing his work was to convince 
doubters that kite traction really worked.  Even people who observed the kite buggy in action were not always 
convinced.  A lady, explaining the mechanism to her neighbours who were also watching said:  “I¹ll tell you all 
about it!  They have got a man up there behind the kite, and he is pulling them along!”. 
 
Very little in this world, even cynicism, is really new :-)  
 
"Aeropleustic Art," all of its 51 pages, will be available in paperback for something in the range of $8-10 retail, 
depending on the print quality we need to maintain. While the AYRS is a registered charity, in England, we do 
need to charge enough for the book to cover its anticipated cost, plus overruns. To this end, we are seeking pre-
publication orders for the book. 
 
Please, do not post "me too's" to rec.kites, but if you are interested in the book, please e-mail either myself, 
dave@dcss.org, or Simon Fishwick, fishwick@compuserve.com and tell us so. If you are associated with a 
kiteshop or other organization, and might want multiple copies, of course we will offer trade discounts.  
 
The more copies we can print, with assurance of placing them all, the less we can charge, and the higher the 
quality of finished work we can deliver. 
 
Kite Exhibition 
 
Dave Anderson writes: 
 
The exhibition “When the Wind Blows” will be housed in Towneley Hall Art Gallery and Museum. It depicts the 
historical development of kites and kiting. We are still searching for more loans so if anyone would like to help 
they can contact Dave Anderson at the Museum. 
 
To complement the exhibition the Museum will be running kite building workshops for the public and visiting 
school children. On th 25th and 26th of July there will be a two day Kite flying festival in Towneley Park, again if 
anyone is interested they can contact Dave for more details.  
 
Natural History Centre, Offshoots Community Garden,  Towneley Hall Museum, Burnley, Lancashire BB11 3RQ.  
Phone 01282 424213.  Fax 01282 436138. 
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Perpetual Motion, 456-458 Glossop Road, Sheffield S10 2QA.  Tel / Fax; 0114 266 0321 
 
Perpetual Motion; Sheffield's kite shop, moves to new premises. The air and street sport specialists; is how 
Perpetual Motion now describes itself. In addition to the comprehensive range of kites, kite spares and materials, 
juggling equipment, frisbees, boomerangs, and air toys, Perpetual Motion is now expanding into BMX, skates, 
and skateboards. The new shop is situated in Glossop Road to the west of the city, in the heart of the University 
area. Owner, Ashley Clark, says "Perpetual Motion prides itself on product knowledge; when something new 
comes out we always thoroughly test it before deciding whether or not to stock it. We are, also, more than happy 
to give advice and instruction, and welcome people to drop in for a chat and a coffee."  A mail order service is 
also available worldwide, with free carriage for orders over £10 in the U.K. Look out for our new web site, which 
should be up and running by the summer. 
 
Dunstable Kites 
 
Biggles eat your heart out!!  Now available in the U.K.  The unique, the one and only, direct from the U.S.A. where 
they have sold in their thousands & even have their own clubs.  We bring you  "Squadron Kites"  (Take a bow and 
a round of applause). 
 
You have 12 great models to choose from including the famous "Ghost Clipper" (5ft long & 2ft high).  All the 
aircraft are scale models of the original and come in easy to assemble kit form with all the bits and full step by 
step instructions to construct your very own Squadron Kite.  Why not start your own squadron and have dog fights 
with your friends, or just hang them from the ceiling.  They look superb and make a great conversation piece. 
 
We shall be holding a "Squadron Kite" competition at the Portsmouth Kite Festival (August 29th & 30th).  Prizes 
for the best constructed kite, best flown kite, best dressed pilot and most unusual use of a Squadron Kite, so get 
building.  We also have a "help, what do I do next" hot line so there is no excuse. 
 
Phone Dunstable Kites on 01582 662779 for a free brochure and your nearest stockist.  Or you can order by mail. 
 
Dunstable Kites, 23 Great Northern Road, Dunstable, Beds LU5 4BN. 
 
Airstream Kites 
 
Airstream Kites, a mail order & small festival company in Dorset, has now added to their stock The Blackbird 
Company range of kites from France. 
 
The kites are of excellent quality and consist of a range from the small Bonzai, a light/indoor fun kite through to 
the serious professional sports kites; No. 5, Streetkite, Blackbird 1, as flown by Lung Ta.  The Crazybird and the 
HotBird take care of the tricks.  Finally the last kite in the range is the Samurai a truly silent 8ft freestyle/precision 
kite.  The prices range from £55 up to £180. 
 
We also hold in stock the complete range from Spirit of Air, plus kites from Airdynamics, Rare Air & many others. 
 
For more details or price list please write to Airstream Kites, P.O. Box 2863, Poole, Dorset BH17 9YT, or 
telephone or fax on 01202 248702. 
 
News from The climax-System for Kites  
Quality flying lines for all kite flying activities for single line kites and sport kites from Indoor to Traction Kiting  - 
Made in Germany 
 
Climax  PROTEC.  Innovation never stands still - neither does the development for new climax flying lines. The 
ultimate flying line for 1998 is climax PROTEC.  Developed with team flying, street kiting and other demanding 
kite flying activities in mind, this line is a world first.  The application of new technologies in line manufacturing 
give this line excellent qualities.  Before the fibres are braided to a line, each individual fibre is impregnated to 
give it its passive-abrasion-protection.  The line becomes highly resistant to wear and tear and friction.  In tests 
even Kevlar had its problems cutting PROTEC.  Equally important is that PROTEC will not cut other lines like 
Dyneema or Spectra.  The finished line is pre-stretched and impregnated before the climax-slippery-polish 
process (CSP) gives the PROTEC line an extremely slippery surface.  New manoeuvres, previously restricted by 
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line friction, will now be possible in team flying and other sport kite activities.  A round and thin cross section, 5 
times higher abrasion resistance than Spectra, 10% higher strength and long-life-quality are additional features of 
this high specification line. 
 
For more information on lines from The climax-System for Kites contact your favourite kite retailer or send SAE 
for info and line samples to: EMKAY - 18 Water Lane - Threekingham - Lincs. NG34 0BE - Tel+Fax 01529 
241080.  Trade enquiries welcome. 
 
Climax-guide lines for kite lines.  Interested kite clubs can use climax-guide lines for kite lines for their club 
newsletter/publications upon request. Please send SAE with 3.5 disk, please state which PC files you can read. 
Send SAE to: EMKAY - 18 Water Lane - Threekingham - Lincs. NG34 OBE 
 
Fighter Kites 
 
I would like to inform you of our new web-site at http://www.fighter-kites.com  which showcases our quality 
imported FIGHTER  kites from Afghanistan, India, & Pakistan.  A few changes were made to the pages, if you 
tried posting us anything on the last site it was lost. Therefore please take some time out to review our site, and 
inform us whether you are interested or not  in fighter kites. 
 
Wasim Somo, Absolute Imports & Exports. Email: SHEREPUNJAB@classic.msn.com 
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Carbon fibre spars are all very well, and always completely essential to many modern stunt kites.  But 
looking across the board, there are still many kite fliers who prefer wooden ramin dowel in their single 
line kites.  These wooden spars are, of course, much cheaper to replace than carbon fibre and can be 
sawn with ease and arrow-nocks can be cut straight out of the dowel. 
 
Looking at kites that are fitted with carbon spars, they seem to blend in well with the structure of the 
kite, while ramin dowel appears stark and white and stands out like a sore thumb.  This can be 
remedied as wooden spars can look as good if not better than their modern upstarts. 
 
I have got a nine foot wingspan Cody kite fitted with ramin dowel spars, but the spars are painted matt 
black and look just like carbon fibre spars.  People come up to admire the kite, then feel the spars to 
suddenly realise they are not carbon at all.  It is easy to blacken the spars by using a tin of matt black 
spray available at any Halford's motorist shop.  They dry very quickly and can soon be resprayed if any 
of the black wears off through chafing. 
 
A nice touch to the spars for a "Kite with a History" is to apply what I call an old world black-and-white 
look, as used on early aircraft and racing cars.  Use one inch masking tape and bind a small piece 
around the spar at one end.  Then leave a one inch gap of bare wood and bind round another strip of 
tape.  Do this all along the length of the spar so you end up with as many bindings as you have equal 
amounts of bare gaps showing.   
 
Now spray the whole spar with your matt black paint and leave to dry.  In ten minutes or so you can 
remove all the bindings of masking tape and, hey presto, you have a nicely finished black and white 
sectioned spar that will add a touch of nostalgia to your kite. 
 
I very rarely leave any of my single line kites with untreated spars.  Another option is to varnish the 
spars.  Prepare your spar by giving it a light sandpapering - make sure it fits the ripstop correctly first - 
even rounding the ends to save wear in various kite pockets.  Now apply some light oak stain evenly to 
the spar.  Once this is dry go over it with some Ronseal gloss varnish and leave to dry completely, 
usually overnight.  Next day give the spar a further light sanding and brush on one more coat of 
varnish. 
 
I know that spars cannot always be seen when a kite is flying, but there are occasions when the sun 
catches the tip of a spar and it flashes rewardingly, to show the pride you have put into your latest 
masterpiece of kite making.  On the ground too, the spars look good and you are sure to get kind 
remarks from other kite fliers. 
 
Of course, kite spars can be painted any colour you choose.  Apply some white undercoat first, you will 
be surprised at the difference it will make to your finished kite.  The thing is, if you crash your kite and 
break a spar, it is not going to cost you an arm and a leg to replace, and it is going to be easy to match 
up your original finish. 
 
When you purchase dowel, usually in 8 foot lengths, make sure it is free from warps and blemishes.  I 
have seen some shops selling "pine dowel" - this is a most inferior product for kite making.  Hard wood 
is a suitable second but ramin dowel is tops in my book.  Where spars are joined mid-way by 
aluminium ferrule these can also be polished with a dab of Brasso; so in the end you have really 
smartened up those spars. 
 
John Stannard. 
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For Sale:  Two 10ft Flexifoils - Black and Yellow - with 500lb lines.  Immaculate condition.  Flown a 
handful of times.  Cost £320 new will accept £200.  Call evenings Lyndon 0181 364 6673. 
 
For Sale: Skytiger 26 - used, but goes well. (Red/White) £130 inc. handles. Skytiger Hi 40 - very good 
condition (Red/Purple) £290 inc. handles. Line for above, 75ft x 2 150lbs Shanti speed & 75ft 300lbs 
Shanti speed £22. Also Flexifoil Scorpion - good condition (Purple/Pink/White) £75. Sandpiper - 
amazing condition Skyshark frame (Red/White)  £100. Vented Sandpiper - good condition Skyshark 
frame (Black/Red) £90. Other 'High quality deltas' - please call for details. For more information call 
Giles on 01903 872349. 
 
For Sale: Kite Buggy £170.  Strong tubular frame, pneumatic wheels.  Weighs only 13kg complete.  
Phone M J Washington 01992 701326. 
 
For Sale.  Seven Peter Powell kites, 5 with plastic sails which includes a linked train of 3.  Two ripstop 
kites with various spare parts, tails and handles.  Price £25.00 O.N.O.  Telephone 01703 860255. 

If a flying line does not show any other weakness, the line will always break at the knot.  What good is 
a line with 100lbs breaking strain if it breaks at 50lbs at the knot.  This is a good reason to protect 
flying lines with sleeving.  The result is that the line inside the sleeve won't be squeezed and bent as 
much. 
 
Now that we have some kind of protection does it matter which knot we use?  It does.  Ockert Ltd, the 
manufacturer of climax flying lines have run various tests to find the knot which gives the best result.  
Quite often used is the single overhand knot.  This is by far the easiest and fastest knot to do but 
unfortunately it does not produce the best results.  Retained breaking strength in a single overhand 
knot is about 69%.  Many other knots were tested and it was found that the best knot to use was the 
double overhand knot.  Compared with others it is easy to do and also retains about 88% of a lines' 
breaking strength. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Original text by Okert Ltd. Germany.  Translation M Kluge. 
 

The Ideal Knot 

Single overhand knot, breaking strength 
is retained by 66.7% 

Double overhand knot, breaking strength is 
retained by 87.6% 
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Death of a true kite fanatic - John Daleman 
 
It was with such a shock to hear of the death of John Daleman.  More so because we had been on the 
beach at Yarmouth with him on the previous Sunday and he had been so enthusiastic about the good 
flying weather that we have all enjoyed in the last few weeks, the prospects for the season in general 
and, in particular the youngsters he had been working with for the last year. 
 
We are just four of the many that John took under his wing and had instilled into us some of the 
enthusiasm and love of kite flying that he had. 
 
The abiding memory of him will be of us arriving at the flying field to see this bear of a man, with an 
equally large kite bag, already set up.  Among the first to arrive, and certainly the last to leave, with his 
tin of sandwiches, flask and kites all around him. 
 
A brief greeting would often be followed by the words 'I think that this is a kite you might like to fly' at 
which any number of lines from one to four were placed in our hands and that was it for the next hour 
or so.   
 
Such was his willingness to share his kites that even as rank beginners where taking off was an 
adventure and landings still had that kite shattering quality about them, he never seemed to worry and 
just kept offering us kites.   
 
It was during this time that a new figure was developed, as any landing that involved a nose crunching 
arrival with most, or all, of the spars popping out was called a JD. 
 
We have only known John a few years, but the results of his encouragement, enthusiasm, tremendous 
generosity with help and equipment and countless others will last a lifetime. 
 
John Daleman will leave a very empty space in the sky and on the ground as well.  We shall all miss 
him. 
 
Lynn, Jackie, George and Hugh - The Beccles Bunch 
 
Team Art of Air were saddened to hear today that John Daleman had died following a massive heart 
attack. John helped eveyone he came into contact with in the kite comunity. 
 
Art of Air enjoyed the times they had with him and will fondly remember his exuberant commentries on 
their festival displays. He will be missed greatly by two special young flyers who John was coaching 
from the Gt Yarmouth area. 
 
George, Derek & Rob.  Team Art of Air 
 
Takeshi Nishibayashi passes away.  Takeshi Nishibayashi, a creative kiter in Japan, passed 
away Wednesday, February 11th 1998.   
 
Often called Nishi he was probably best known to U.K. kite fliers for his Friendship Kite that regularly 
flies at the Washington International Kite Festival. 
 
Viv Comma, 83 died on 25th February 1998.  Many will remember him for his small kiskadee kites 
seen darting around the sky. 
   



I MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION I 
The Kite Society of Great Britain was founded in 1979 and, since then, has grown to be recognised as the 
leading organisation for kite flying in Great Britain with over 2500 members worldwide. 

The main vehicle of communication between members is the quarterly publication 'THE KITEFLIER'. 
'THE KITEFLIER' is published in January, April, July and October of every year. 'THE KITEFLIER' 
contains news of forthcoming kite festivals, kite retailer news, kite plans, kite group news and a 
comprehensive events list. 

In addition the Kite Society organises kite meetings where guest speakers are invited to talk about their 
specialist area of kite making and flying. 

Other benefits of membership include free, or reduced, entry into selected kite festivals in the U.K. , special 
parking arrangements where possible, discount - from 5% to 15% - on all kite purchases from the majority 
of kite retailers in the U.K. 

A membership 'year' runs for four issues of 'THE KITEFLIER' . plus other occasional mailings. Each 
member receives a membership card entitling them to free entry and discount. 

If you wish to join The Kite Society please fill in the form below and send it, with your payment, to the 
address shown. All cheques, postal orders and money orders should be made payable to 'The Kite 
Society' and, for overseas members, should be drawable in the U.K. and be in sterling. 

Membership Type Fee 

Individual £9.00 

Family - all members in the same household. £10.00 

O.A.P. £7.00 

O.A.P. - Family (Husband & Wife) £8.00 

Overseas - Europe and Surface Mail £11.00 

Overseas - Airmail £16.00 

Overseas upgrade to standard airmail. £6.00 

Name Family Members 

Address -----------------

Post Code Telephone 

·This is a RENEWAL/NEW MEMBERSHIP. For renewals please give old membership number. 
·New members please state which issue your membership should start with- JANUARY/APRIL/JULY/OCTOBER. 

Pease send this form with payment to: 
The Kite Society, P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY 



Hot news just in •.... PLIJ5 
New kites from Ft..EXIFOIL include The fantastic new PR I S M 

range Level 7 5 traVlger 
Hi 15, Hi 22 and Hi80 SKYTIGERS 

PLUS new lower prices on SKYTtGERs 

including the superb new 

kite bag as seen on the 
trickshow video 

Full range of NEW H.Q Kites 
11 available fro in stock Including ...... . 

Passion 
T ramontana 2000 

Tricktana 
Babytana 

Zenith 
New Midi 

Plus many more from other manufacturers 

reafiv. 
fCif~6 
4-5 Saddlers Court 

The Broadway 
Newbury 

Berks RG 14 lAZ 

We also stock a full range of spars and fittings 
from Exel, Avia sport etc inc large fittings and 

glass tube for single line kites 

01635 528 400 
em ail 

Now stockists of ESTES rockets 
kreativ .kites@argonet.co. uk 

web site 
www.argonet.co.uk/kreativ.kites 

tjfr,1 
Kites 

LFD 

Very easy to fly . 
With 60 mtr (200ft) 
of flying line. 

£10.99 Wingspan 
approx. 145cm 
(57 inches) 

BLOK ROK 
£17.50 (excluding 
line) 

97 cm (38 inch) 
Wide 

Weight 175grms 
Wingspan156cm 
4 Standoffs 
Speedy Tricks 
£30.00 

Dancer 
2 Standoffs 
Weight 225gms 
Wingspan 218cm 
Tricks 
£45.00 

Mach2 Airfilled Foil Stunt Kite 
Two colours and high speed 
Recommend 751b X 75ft Line 
140cm span 65cm deep £20.00 

SABREFOIL Airfilled Foil Stunt Kite 
Well mannered , Self filling , totally 
soft kite with a wide wind range. 
Made in three or five colours 
Recommend 1501b X 1OOft line 
190cm span 65cm deep £40.00 

BBV Airfilled Foil Power Kite Very 
wide wind range, easy to fly . High 
power in strong winds. BBV is a 
totally soft Kite with a simple bridle 
for less tangles. 
Available with 3 colours 
Recommend 3001b X 150ft line 
300cm span 95cm deep £70.00 

IIOXI~ll /-
4 Standoffs £::. 
Weight 255gm-;--·' 
Wingspan 221cm 
Tricks & tracks well 
Just needs the music to 
fly to. Plenty of feel to 
play with 

£80.00 

All kites are hot cut and 
hand made in ripstop nylon. 

Lines, Kites and Bit's all 
Available From Dave Salmon 
FREE SPIRIT KITES 
West Midlands House 
Gypsy Lane 
Willenhall 
WEST MIDLANDS 
WV13 2HA 
Tel:-01902-782490 
Fax:-0121-609-7001 
email:-fsk@enta.net 





World Kite Endurance Record Attempt 

 

Over the period May 6th 1998 to May 14th 1998, a team from the Northern Kite Group will attempt to break the 
present World Kite Endurance Record of 180 hours 17 minutes.  This will take place on Walney Island, Cumbria. 
 
We would like fellow kite fliers to use this record attempt to raise money for a charity of their choice by asking for 
sponsors on the efforts of the Northern Kite Group team.  A sponsor form is reproduced below for any kite flier 
who wishes.  We hope this is well supported and if so, a lot of money could be raised in this way.  If you do attract 
sponsors will you please send it direct to the charity of your choice. 
 
During the period of the attempt up to date information can be obtained from Mr Tony Kidd Tel No 0161 794 8506  
between the hours of 7:30pm and 9:30pm only.  So we can find the total amount raised I would be pleased if you 
will contact me with the amount raised at the telephone number below. 
 
I hope we have a good response to this request and it will make this record attempt all the more worthwhile. 
 
Ron Oden 0161 682 9308. 

Northern Kite Group 
On the 6th of May 1998, ten members of the Northern Kite Group will attempt to break a World Record for kite flying on 
Walney Island, Cumbria.  The present Endurance Record is 180 hrs 17 mins held by an American team since 1982.  As a 
fellow kiteflier I would like your support in sponsorship for the following Charity:- 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
using the above record attempt.  The team hope to break the 200hr barrier But, if they fail your contribution would still be 
greatly appreciated. 
 
Thankyou 
 
Signed _____________________________                Kite Group _______________________________________ 

Name Amount Total Name Amount Total  
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Swindon Kite Festival - 9th & 10th May 
Science Museum, Wroughton, near Swindon 
 
Kitefliers of all persuasions, be that single line, sport kite or buggier are invited to join us at the "Best inland site in 
Europe" to quote Fritz Jansma, who will be at this years festival flying his wonderful range of single line kites.  
There are acres of space at Wroughton plus miles of runway ideal for buggying, however if you want to buggy you 
need to be a member of the British Buggy Club who insure buggying at this event. 
 
There is an entrance fee, however on production of a valid kite club membership card you will be admitted for half 
price.  It must be stated that this entrance fee is to enter the Science Museum, White Horse Kite Fliers, the 
organisers of the event do not benefit from this fee.  Camping & caravanning are available on site, again a fee will 
be payable. 
 
For any further information do not hesitate to contact Dave Robinson on 01793 824208 or Neil Harvey on 01285 
740295. 
 
Suffolk Kite Festival - 16th & 17th May 
 
The Suffolk Kite Flyers in association with The Rougham Tower Association will be holding their first kite festival 
during the weekend. 
 
Day one will be informal flying between 10:30 - 17:00.  Day two will include team displays, organised flying, 
traders, a military display and access the Rougham Tower Association museum.  Times 10:30 - 17:00.  Rougham 
Airfield is located off the A14 near Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 
 
For further information please contact Peter Phillips, Events Organiser on 01473 464095. 
 
Tewkesbury Kite Fun Weekend - 23rd, 24th & 25th May 
Tewkesbury School Playing Fields, Ashchurch Road, Tewkesbury 
 
This is going ahead again after a successful event last year.  The event will again be run over the Sunday and 
Monday but camping will be available from the Friday night through to Tuesday morning at £2 per night.  Shower 
and toilet facilities will be available.  Saturday campers/fliers will be able to fly when and where they like., 
 
The Saturday of this event will be given over to commemorate the twinning of the Golden Valley Kite Fliers and 
Banlieve Sud Cerf Volant.  A party of at least eight members of the French club are expected to attend to take 
part in the competitions organised between the two clubs.  On Saturday evening a light supper or BBQ will be 
organised.  Other fliers attending the weekend will be invited to eat for a small cover charge - P.S. bring your own 
drink. 
 
Sunday and Monday kite flying etc will be open to the public and all kitefliers.  Kite and various other stalls will be 
on site including catering etc.  We have asked Peter Powell to come and some French fliers will be present.  High 
Jinx will again run the Indian fighter competition over two days and maybe Tony can help us again! Please.  All 
kitefliers are welcome, as many as possible please.  This event is for you.  The event is being backed by High 
Jinx of Gloucester. 
 
Site map and any other information available from Neville Wing, 9 Howard Road, Tewkesbury, Glos.  GL20 8QX.  
Telephone 01684 295132. 
 
Basingstoke 98 - 6th & 7th June 
 
Being as we are at Basingstoke, we have decided to have another Theme for our Festival.  This year the Theme 
will be the Elements i.e., Earth Wind & Fire.  If you can design & build a kite based on those subjects, it could be 
you who wins a prize! 
 
Plus all the usual stuff, Stack Pairs, International Guests, Fun Competitions and on the PA, MC George Webster. 
If you would like any other info please contact me on 01256 421800 Al Cosgrove  Festival Co-ordinator. 
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PS The Hilton National is offering double rooms at £26.50pp per night, singles with a £10 supplement.  Contact 
01256 460460 quoting the Kite Festival. 
 
PPS you do not need car passes. See you there. 
 
Margam Park Kite Festival - 13th & 14th June 
 
This kite festival is set in attractive parkland with many other interesting attractions in addition to the kite flying and 
kite traders.  Kiteability will be trading for the last time in South Wales.  Passes for kite fliers are strictly limited, 
these allow free entry into the park and flying area.  Without a pass the entry charge is £3.50 adults and £2.50 
children.  There will be a small charge for camping similar to last year.  The Park entrance is close to junction 38 
of the M4 between Bridgend and Port Talbot. 
 
For further details and pass applications please send a S.A.E. to Fred Apperley, 9 The Meadows, Bidford on 
Avon, Warwickshire B50 4AP.  Telephone 01789 778424. 
 
2nd Peterborough Kite Festival - 13th & 14th June 
Ferry Meadows, Nene Park, Peterborough. 
 
Despite having no wind and almost continuous rain last year, we're banking on "Flaming June" living up to its 
reputation. The Festival is again on the enormous fields of the Ferry Meadows Country Park, part of the Nene 
Park complex on the west side of Peterborough (follow the Nene Park signs initially).  
 
This year there will be informal flying on the afternoon of Saturday 13th June, with a full programme of arena 
events on Sunday 14th June from 10.00am. There will also be arenas and free space for single-line and stunt 
kites. We are looking forward to displays by Sky Dance and multi-kite flying by Mark Coventry, as well as mass 
bear-dropping and displays of kites by internationally-known kitemakers, brought by their English owners. We also 
intend to continue the "Red Delta Challenge", started at Blackheath last year, so bring along your red deltas and 
let us see how many can be flown at the same time. 
 
There is a luxurious Caravan Club site adjacent to Ferry Meadows, and there will be a more primitive camping 
area on the festival site. Local hotels have agreed to give special rates for festival visitors. Admission to the 
festival will be free, but a car parking charge of £2.00 will be made. 
 
For further details of the Festival, approach maps and accommodation contact: Alec Daniels, 51 South View Rd., 
Walton, Peterborough, PE4 6AG.  Telephone 01733-700718,   or John Slater, Stamford Rd., Essendine, 
Stamford, Lincs., PE9 4LQ.  Telephone 01780-752503.  Please send A5 SAE if you wish details or a reply by 
post. 
 
Fairbourne Kite Festival 3 - 20th & 21st June. 
 
Things are happening apace at Fairbourne as we prepare for the 1998 Festival.  By the time that you have read 
this the trains will all be up and running, parts of the station painted and numerous minor engineering tasks 
completed. 
 
For your added enjoyment Tony Slater has agreed to do the PA for us; we have gathered a small, but 
international, troupe of kite traders; and the Tywyn Silver Band will entertain after the BBQ on Saturday evening.  
What more could anyone ask especially as the vistas from Porth Penrhyn are awakening to their customary 
magnificence, to welcome you to this superb scenic friendly kite festival. 
 
Please telephone or write to Colin at the railway, during office hours, for an information and registration pack; the 
address is - The Fairbourne & Barmouth Railway, Beach Road, Fairbourne, Gwynedd, Wales LL38.  Telephone 
01341 50362.  Fax 01341 250240. 
 
Shrewsbury Kite Festival - 27th & 28th June 
 
Instead of clashing with the Washington Kite Festival the new organisers - Paul and Helene Morgan of Sky Bums, 
have moved this festival a week forward.  The festival will retain the usual friendly atmosphere that has grown 
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over the years under the organisation of Tony Slater.  We would also like to thank Tony on behalf of the hundreds 
of kitefliers that have attended over the years for all his hard work that goes into making a laid back festival of this 
sort.  He will still be running the Attingham Park and Clynog festivals and will be seen at a number of festivals this 
year. 
 
The council have tried to put up camping fees this year but we think we have talked them round by offering to put 
up the stall fees instead.  Breakfasts will be available in the pavilion.  For more details contact Sky Bums, 7 
Sunnyfields Bell Lane, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY2 5EW.  Telephone 01743 44677 nearer the time. 
 
We hope to see all the familiar faces this year and would welcome any new ones that decide to come to what is a 
very popular festival with all kitefliers. 
 
Sunderland International Kite Festival - 4th & 5th July 
Northern Area Playing Fields, District 12, Washington, Tyne & Wear 
 
The Festival is now recognised as one of the major Kite Events in Europe attracting specialist kitemakers from 
throughout the World.  The Festival also features a variety of music, dance, visual arts etc and is well known for 
hospitality and friendliness.  The event attracts over 70,000 spectators  each year!  
 
We will host some of the worlds best kite makers from Great Britain, China, Japan, USA, Germany, Italy, France, 
Denmark, Holland, Switzerland,  Sweden, & hopefully Thailand.  
 
It is a wonderful opportunity to see kites you have only seen and read about in magazines and to meet their 
makers - plus great displays and challenges of single, two and multi line kites, the European Air Gallery, the latest 
creations in soft kites, many having been made specially for the Festival.  
 
Besides seeing beautiful kites from all over the world we will have as usual a fabulous entertainment program 
throughout the two days including - International street theatre and music - huge marquees with arts and crafts, 
visual arts, International cuisine, kite trade stands, a children's village and lots more. 
 
On Saturday evening you are invited to a buffet and kite auction (on site) 7:00pm to 10:00pm - no liquor license 
yet - so bring your own!  
 
We have limited free accommodation bed and breakfast at the Sunderland Polytechnic Forge, (student 
residence) single rooms only and 100 free on site camping/parking places that will be issued on first come first 
served basis. Public car parking is £1 per car. 
 
For maps, car/camping passes, accommodation at the Poly and other enquiries, please send a large S.A.E. with 
your car details - make and registration number to Malcolm Goodman, 134 Thames Road, Billingham, Cleveland, 
TS22 5EX .  Telephone / fax -  (01642 550827)   please not after 10:00pm.   
Email -  Malcolm.Goodman@virgin.net.  Festival web site - www.newsnorth.com/kitefes. 
 
Kennet Kite Festival - 18th & 19th July 
 
Kennet Kite Festival has been brought forward due to high tides.  Yes it's true!  Due to Weston Super Mare 
festival being moved for that reason we have decided not to clash and have brought forward our festival one 
week, it is now on the 18th and 19th July. 
 
We are hoping to run the festival along the same lines as last year as the feedback was so positive following the 
event.  There will be the usual range of kite traders on site plus a good varied selection of caterers to tempt you.   
 
There is on-site camping with excellent facilities including toilets and hot showers all for a nominal fee of £2.50 
per person for the weekend. 
 
Please contact Dave Tomlinson on 01635 528400 to book camping facilities. 
 
8th Northampton Balloon Festival - 14th - 16th August 
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Kitefliers have been present at all but the first event, which is held at the Racecourse Northampton, but numbers 
have dropped over the past few years.  This is a big event - the largest balloon festival by number of persons 
visiting in the U.K.  Last year over three days approximately 160,000. 
 
Kite flying is possible all day except at balloon launches.  On Friday and Saturday night there is a glow and 
fireworks display.  Night flying is possible if no balloons enter the arena used for kite flying.  Top sports teams 
Airkraft and Skydance have been to the event in the past three years.  If you want more information about this 
event contact Northampton Borough Council on 01604 233500 or I.C. Kites on 01604 843374. 
 
Blackwater Valley Kite and Juggling Festival - 16th August. 
 
This event will take place from 11:00 until 17:30 at Aldershot Park.  Follow the signs for Aldershot, then Aldershot 
Lido/Pool Complex.  The park is at the bottom of Guildford Road, off the A324 Farnham Road.  Contact 01252 
334225 for more details. 
 
Taunton Kite Festival - 22nd & 23rd August 
 
Planning is well in hand for the second Taunton Kite Festival to be held at Taunton Racecourse on 22nd and 23rd 
August.  The kite festival coincides with the Taunton Arts Festival and is one of many events on that weekend. 
 
The current plan is to have workshops and similar events on the Saturday and free flying on the Sunday.  Taunton 
Racecourse is an excellent flying site, with masses of space and very clean winds.   We are hoping to have 
overnight camping available on site on the Saturday. 
 
Contact Lawrence Rayment, 8 Hartley Way Taunton TA1 2LJ for further details. 
 
Vintage Show and Traction Engine Rally - 30th & 31st August 
Orllwyn Teifi, Croeslyn, Llandysul, Dyfed 
 
This is the second time we have been invited to camp and fly at the Vintage Show by Mr Davies. This year the 
Main event will be over two days but fliers can camp there from the Wednesday before to the Tuesday after the 
event. Camping is free, trade space available at £3.00 per foot. Fred Dibnah will be there this year and the 
entertainment marquee will be free to the fliers. A brass plaque will be available to those who participate in the 
show (arena time has been booked). An auction will be held at the end of the show proceeds to the local 
Childrens Hospital.  Meals will be available in the marquee this year to save people having to eat in the open. All 
kite flying is to take place in the lower field camping in the upper field.  
 
For further information contact Mr D Davies at Eryl, Penrhiwllan, Llandysul, Dyfed. Tel:-01559 370885. 
 
Dieppe International Kite Festival - 5th - 13th September. 
 
The following was sent to us by Serge Gailard, one of the organisers of Dieppe.   
 
The only information I can provide you about the next festival is the following:  
 
 The 9th world cup will be held on the 11,12 and 13 September. 
 A low rate hostel and accommodation will be provided to the kite fliers during the duration of the festival. 
 The theme of the Kite creation competition will be : "démons et merveilles", demons and wonders.  
 We have not yet established the pre-enrolment form, it will be ready by mid-April."  
 
This time the organisers want people to write directly to them if they are planning to attend the festival.  The 
contact details are Dieppe Kite Festival, Les Tourelles, Boulevard de Verdun, 76200 Dieppe, France.  Telephone 
00 33 232 90 04 95.  Fax 00 33 232900772.  Email simonet@pratique.fr. 
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 U.K.  Kite Events 1998  

25th & 26th April Caernafon Kite Festival, Wales Tony Slater 

26th April Old Warden Spring Kite Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, 
near Biggleswade, Beds. 

The Kite Society 

3rd & 4th May Weymouth International Beach Kite Festival, Weymouth 
Beach, Dorset. 

The Kite Society 

4th May 10th Anniversary Alcester Kite Fliers Fly-In, Worcester 
Countryside Park. 

Fred Taplin. 

9th & 10th May Swindon International Kite Festival, Wroughton Aero-
drome, near Swindon, Wiltshire. 

White Horse Kite Fliers. 

16th & 17th May Capstone Country Park, Chatham, Kent. Kiteability 

16th & 17th May Suffolk Kite Festival, Rougham Airfield, Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk 

Peter Phillips 
01473 464095 

23rd - 25th May Festival of Flight, Kelburn Castle & Country Centre, Ayr-
shire. 

Irene Patterson 

23rd - 25th May Tewkesbury Kite Fun Weekend, Tewkesbury School, Ash-
church Road. 

Neville Wing 

30th & 31st May Bath Kite Festival, Lansdowne Playing Fields. Zoe Hancock 
01225 462944 

6th & 7th June Basingstoke Kite Festival, Basingstoke, Hampshire. Al Cosgrove 

13th & 14th June Peterborough Kite Festival, Nene Park, Peterborough. Great Ouse Kite Fliers 

13th & 14th June Margam Park Kite Festival, Margam Park, South Wales. Fred Apperley 

20th & 21st June East London Kite Festival, Hackney, London Jeremy Boyce 

20th & 21st June Teston Bridge, Maidstone, Kent. Kiteability 

20th & 21st June Fairbourne & Barmouth Railway Kite Festival. Gwynedd 
Wales. 

Colin Jessop  
01341 250362 

27th & 28th June Southampton Kite Festival, Lordshill Playing Fields, 
Southampton. 

Michael Lowe 
01703 770788 

27th & 28th June Shrewsbury Kite and Boomerang Festival, Shrewsbury. Sky Bums 

4th & 5th July Sunderland International Kite Festival, Washington, Tyne 
& Wear. 

Malcolm Goodman 

4th & 5th July Petworth Kite Festival, Petworth Park, West Sussex Kiteability 
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 11th & 12th July Brighton Kite Festival, Stanmer Park, Brighton. 01273 300106 

19th July Silloth Rotary Club Kite Festival, Cumbria. J McGarry 
01697 366400 

19th July Blackheath Summer Kite Rally, Blackheath, London. Sky Kites 

18th & 19th July Kennet Valley Kite Festival, Thatcham 01635 528400 

25th & 26th July Weston Super Mare Beach Kite Festival, Somerset. Avril Baker 

26th July Camelot Giant Fly-In. Honeydown Farm, Crewkerne. 01460 75445 

1st & 2nd August Middle Wallop Kite Festival. Roy Broadley 

8th & 9th August Teston Bridge, Maidstone Kiteability 

8th & 9th August Barmouth Festival. Sky Bums 

16th August Blackwater Valley Kite Festival, Aldershot Park. 01252 334225 

16th August Hengistbury Head Kite Festival, Hengistbury Head. Chris Saunders 
01202 451451 

22nd & 23rd August Taunton Kite Festival, Somerset. Lawrence Rayment 

22nd & 23rd August 4th Canterbury International Kite Festival, Canterbury, 
Kent. 

Alan Sage 
01227 462786 

29th - 31st August Portsmouth International Kite Festival, Southsea Com-
mon, Hampshire. 

The Kite Society 

30th & 31st August Vintage Show and Traction Engine Rally, Dyfed, Wales. D Davies 
01559 370885 

5th & 6th September Bristol International Kite Festival, Ashton Court, Bristol. Avril Baker 

13th September Hunstanton Rotary Club Kite Festival, Norfolk. Brian Cantle 
01223 243825 

12th - 20th September Brean Sands Buggy and Kite Week, Somerset. Mike Shaw 

27th September Old Warden Autumn Kite Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, 
near Biggleswade, Beds. 

The Kite Society 

 Major Overseas Kite Festivals  

16th - 17th May East Duinkerke Kite Festival, Belgium. Nest Lernout 
00 32 31 449 1221 

18th - 22nd June Fano Kite Fliers Meeting, Denmark. Rainer Kregorski 
00 49 40 213 848 

27th & 28th June Scheveningen International Kite Festival, Holland. Vlieger-Op! 
00 31 70 385 8586 

5th - 13th September Dieppe International Kite Festival, Dieppe, France. Serge Gaillard 
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  Contact List 

The Kite Society P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester CO6 4AY. 

Fred Apperley 9 The Meadows, Bidford on Avon, Warwickshire B50 4AP.  
01789 778424 

Avril Baker 5 Lilymead Avenue, Bristol BS4 2BY.  0117 977 2002 

Roy Broadley Kites Up, Flat 2, Millars, The Studio, Station Road, Cliddesdon, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG25 2NH.  01256 812487 

Al Cosgrove 18 Loggon Road, Basingstoke, RG21 3PH.  01256 421800 

Fred Taplin 20 Henley Street, Alcester, Warwickshire B49 5QY.  01789 
762350. 

GOKF Alec Daniels, 51 South View Road, Walton, Peterborough, 
Cambs  PE4 6AG.  01733 700718 

Serge Gaillard Les Tourelles, Boulevard de Verdun, 76200 Dieppe, France.  
Telephone 00 33 232 90 04 95.  Fax 00 33 232900772.  Email 
simonet@pratique.fr. 

Malcolm Goodman 134 Thames Road, Billingham, Cleveland TS22 5EX 

Irene Patterson 01475 568685 

Ray Oakhill ‘Spindrift’, 6 Hartfield Road, Saltdean, Sussex BN2 8RE.  
01273 306842 

Lawrence Rayment 8 Hartley Way, Taunton TA1 2LJ 

Tony Slater 128 Meadow Farm Drive, Harlescott, Shrewsbury SY1 4JY.  
01743 235068 

Sky Kites 17 The Oval, Sidcup, Kent DA15 9ER.  0181 302 8203 

Kiteability 2 Garfield Road, Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP.  
0181 804 9080 

White Horse Kite Fliers P.O. Box 585, Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4YR.  01793 824208 

Mike Shaw British Buggy Club, PO Box 4015, Smethwick, West Midlands 
B67 7HJ.  01256 461960 

Jeremy Boyce 226 Elm Grove, Brighton, BN2 3DA.  01273 602292 

Sky Bums 7 Sunnyfields, Bell Lane, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY2 5EW.  
01743 244677 

Neville Wing 9 Howard Road, Tewkesbury, Glos GL20 8QX.  01684 
295132 
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The festival was sponsored by 
Richard Parsons of The Kite 
Shop in the Waterfront 
Shopping Centre.  Richard had 
been to some kite festivals in 
England a few  years ago and 
is a lover of all sorts of kites.  It 
was exceedingly brave and 
altruistic of him to invite me 
because his shop was not 
selling any sort of fighters and 
he had no financial gain by 
inviting me.   Organisation of 
the event was shared between 
Richard Parsons & Rodger 
Duffet and they were ably  
assisted by  Ann Marie.  Our 
sponsors had booked our 
flights on Air France which had 
a 23 Kg maximum luggage limit 
which caused some problems.  
I could only carry about 20 of 
wooden reels & 200 kites. 

 
The  invited International guests were Scott Skinner from Boulder, Colorado who is well known for his beautiful 
kites, usually incorporating a swallow motif.  Craig Wilson  an Internationally acclaimed Kite Aerial photographer 
and I had seen some of his photographs before on postcards from the World Kite Museum in Washington as well 
as at AKA conventions. Michael Alvarez the wacky wizard of Western Oz who is well know for his workshop antics 
and sweet droppings from the sky.  Ann Harris from UK with her lovely wind-socks and inflatables.  Ann  had 
made a large inflatable Guinea fowl specially for this event.  Stafford Wallace (that's me) representing India with  
Indian kites and entertaining kiteflying. 
 
We were all accommodated in a friendly comfortable guest house with swimming pool and  were required to be in 
Cape Town from 12th to 22nd December.  Our programme was to be, Monday to Friday at the Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront Shopping Centre with the Kite Festival on Saturday & Sunday.   The centre is  built around a working 
harbour with seals in the water and numerous shops restaurants and craft shops etc. This was the holiday season 
and visitors from Johannesburg and other places meant the centre got over 60,000 visitors a day.  
 
Each morning we were taken to our marquee at the harbour where we had set up a kite exhibition for visitors to 
promote the festival.  Included in our programme was a continuous children's kite workshop run by Michael 
Alvarez and Hilary Wallace, a workshop presentation by Scott Skinner on appliqué techniques, another by Craig 
Wilson on equipment & techniques of Kite Aerial Photography, whilst I was required to fly my kite around the area 
and publicise the kite festival with other Capetonian kitefliers and invited guests.  This was somewhat hazardous 
flying with the constant flow of, high masted, boats to Robben Island and harbour tours.  A Capetonian kiteflier's  
rokkaku did get taken by a mast but was brought back after the boat completed its tour. 
 
One afternoon we were invited to fly our kites at Kyaliesha, an African Township on the outskirts of Cape Town.  
We arrived and were shown to an area and within a  few minutes of us launching our kites, hundreds of children 
appeared.  They didn't seem to have any idea about kites and whenever a kite came down, they would scream 
and charge over towards it and trample the kite underfoot.  Scott who was flying Martin Lester's 'Boots' and Ann  
with large wind-socks were the main kitefliers affected.  I watched with amazement at their patience and 
understanding.  I had to use every ounce of skill, in the turbulent wind conditions, to ensure my delicate kites 
didn't get this treatment.  Children just crowded around and asked to hold the kites.  We all take kiteflying for 
granted, unaware that so many children grow up without ever flying a kite. The afternoon proved so successful 
that we were invited to return the next day. 
 
The next day, after a short kiteflying session, all the invited kitefliers and other friends organised a kite workshop 
for the children to make their own kites using kits by Michael Alvarez.   Not only did many of the children not 
speak any English, they were unfamiliar with how to use masking tape to join two sticks together.  After making 
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about 200 kites, we  pronounced ourselves absolutely exhausted. Later the children joined us in the township's  
Peace Park to fly their kites.  Seeing the children fly their first ever kite was a truly memorable experience for all of 
us. 
  
The kite festival was held at the rugby fields.  Scott Skinner had decorated the sky with his della-portas with 40' & 
60' tails and Martin Lester's 'Boots' and more recent 'Top Half'.   Craig Wilson used his delta with a 18' wing span 
to  
to take photographs. Michael Alvarez used his rokkaku to carry several wind-socks, Ann Harris showed her many 
inflatables and I flew my Indian kite.  It was so exciting to find that Indian kites were totally new to the kitefliers 
from Cape Town & Johannesburg.  They soon got lots of attention and I was kept busy teaching people to fly.   
Many kitefliers were amazed at how quick they were able to fly Indian kites, which didn't surprise me because of 
the quality  and pre-testing I put into each kite.  All my reels and kites were quickly sold.  
 
After the Saturday evening buffet supper the auction was a hoot and the most enjoyable one I'd ever been to.  
The auctioneer was Julius Buchinsky, a well known Capetonian auctioneer and he regularly interrupted the 
auction to tell jokes.  He insisted on each of the invited kitefliers standing up to describe their contributed item. All 
the auction proceeds were to go to Cape Mental Health and the bids reflected a genuine intention to support this 
good cause.  One of my Indian kites sold for around £50 and Scott had made two 5' x 5'  'hata-style' kites made of 
Prizmatex which gives a hologram look, and two 'phone' bids, from visiting Johannesburg kitefliers, raised them to 
the highest selling auction item.  Several aerial photographs, by Craig Wilson, of Robben Island, Table Mountain 
and other famous Cape Town locations were hotly contested.  Strong winds on Sunday made it very difficult to fly 
kites.  One of the upright rugby posts was snapped  by Ann Harris's kite & wind-sock as several kitefliers tried to 
help her hang onto it.  This didn't stop the rugby match between the crew of a visiting British frigate and a Cape 
Town side. 
 
South African kitefliers have an insatiable appetite for all sorts of kites and welcomed us with a generosity which I 
can only describe as embarrassing.  They wouldn't let any of us pay for anything.  Accommodation and food was 
superb with several invitations to spend evenings at their homes or at restaurants with them.  They took us out for 
trips around the Cape peninsular, Cape Of Good Hope Nature Reserve, Fish Hoek (the only teetotal town in the 
country), seeing the penguin colony near Simon's Town,  up Table Mountain, Signal Hill  a boat trip round the 
harbour etc. etc. 
 
Hilary & I decided to extend our stay by a week and spend Christmas there.  We had to move out of our guest 
house for Christmas and across to another one, but our host from the first guest house, loaned us his car to save 
us hiring one and even invited us back to spend Christmas day with his family.  This was typical of the generosity 
we encountered everywhere we went.  It was kind of peculiar having Christmas lunch outside by the swimming 
pool in 85 degree temperature, trying to find shade from the warmth of the sun.  Gosh, this kiteflying is really hard 
work!  We spent Christmas afternoon flying Indian kites, just as in my childhood in India.   
 

Photos by Craig Wilson. 
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1\IT~ MA T~l21AL' 

WE HAVE SOME SAD NEWS TO TELL 
WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY 

OUR GOOD FRIEND KING KISKEE DEE 
HAS SADLY PASSED AWAY 

HE BROUGHT FUN AND LAUGHTER 
TO CHILDREN YOUNG AND OLD 

HOW MANY KISKEE DEE'S HE H.Lr>,.LI'.L/ 

WILL NEVER NOW BE TOLD 

HE ALSO LOVED HIS MUSIC 
CALYPSO WAS HIS THING 

AT THE NOTTING HILL 
WAS OFTEN HEARD TO 

BUT NOW ALL THIS HAS 
THE KING HAS TAKEN 

OUR GOOD FRIEND VIVIAN 
REMEMBERED BY IDS 

so THANK YOU VIVIAN .__'-'H.LL'O.LL 

IN YOUR NEW HOME 
UP THERE WITH 

TEACHING THEM 

MAKER OF THE ONE ONLY KISKEE DEE KITE 
SADLY PASSED A WAY WED 25th FEBRUARY 1998 

AT THE AGE 83 YEARS YOUNG 

' ' ' 

GOD ~._.)"""""" YOU VIVIAN 
'""'.._,~..., WILL MISS YOU 

2, Garfield Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tel & Fax: 0181-804 9080 

Proprietor : Mrs. P. Dell 



• 4 panel I 2 colour. • lcarex P31. • 14 Panel I 2 colour 
• 6mm Carbon tube • Two panel I 2 colour • 6mm Carbon tube 
• 80 inches tip to tip. • 2mm Carbon rod • 80 inches tip to tip. 
• 9ozs (260g) • 35 inches tip to tip • 9ozs (260g) 
• 1 mph - 25+ mph • 30 grams • 1 mph - 25+ mph 
• With line & handles • Indoor zero - 1 0 m ph 

£55 .00 £35.00 £69.00 

For further information on the Kited range of handbuilt kites, please telephone 
Eddie Stockings on 01 992 718215 (8. 00 am - 8. 00 pm) Monday to Saturday 

Kited are at: 36 Stanway Road, Waltham Abbey, Essex. EN9 3HU . 

I.C.KITES~ 
A WIDE UARIETY OF 

KITES AND ACCESSORIES 
AUAILABLf BY MAIL ORDER 

FLY OUR RANGE AT THE NORTHAMPTON KITE 
FLY·IN ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EUfRY MONTH 

FROM I OAM TO 4PM AT THE NORTHAMPTON 
RACECOURSE. ST GEORGES AUENUE. 

I 
FREE BROCHURE CALL:· ~ 
01604 843314 / " 
12 WILLOW CLOSE I 
SPRATTON 
NORTHAMPTON (~\ 
NN6 IJH ~ 

I£AR 

After 2 Years in Germany 

lkPN.s-..-..s 
is back 

with 

Kites and Accessories 
From 

Well-Known, Known And 

Less-Known Manufacturers 

new 
Cody 

wilh Top Sail 

Wtndtoys 
Tried em 
Sa torn 

The climax-System 
- Lines for Kites 

for transport & comfort 

For KITE LIST and INFo·contact 

lki'NJ-.M.a 
18 Water Lane- Threekingham, Nr. S~ 

Uncs. NG340BE 

• & Fax: 01529 241080 

Email: KitesMoreOAOL.COM 
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Sunday 19th April Spring Flying Day, Stafford 
Castle, Newport Road, Stafford. Stafford 
Castle invites the MKF members and the public to 
fly their kites from the top of the Castle hill. 
Skybums will have a kite stall and there will be a 
children 's competition and a kite workshop . 
Stafford is a single line kite event really due to 
safety and space restrictions. Entrance to the 
castle hill is for loading and unloading. please 
return your vehicles to the car park at the bottom 
of the hill. 1 OOOft height clearance applied for. 
For more information 
Contact Fred Broad head Tel 01952 581106 
or Ken & Dorothy Campbell Tel 01782 535186 

Sat 25th & Sun 26th April Caernarfon Kite 
Weekend, Coaching Inn, Clynnog Fawr, nr 
Caernarfon, North Wales. Kite Man Steven 
Williams invites fliers to the coaching inn and near 
by flying site. In very pleasant (Veiws of the Welsh 
mountains) surroundings free camping 
Caravanning and low cost bunkhouse 
accommodation . 
For more information Contact Tony Slater 
Tel 01743 235068 

4th Calke Abbey Kite Flying Day, Calke Abbey, 
Ticknall, nr Melbourne, Derbyshire 
Sunday 17th May 10.00 am - 5 pm 

A popular event with both public and fliers 
in the past, this is a nice opportunity to fly a kite in 
the grounds of 'the house that time forgot' which 
now belongs to the National Trust. Anyone who 
brings a kite (or two) is exempt from paying the £2 
car park charges (this applies to the public also). 

Special on-site car parking for members in 
front of the large open flying area. (If the ground 
is unsuitable to be driven on parking will be 
alongside the flying site.) During the day the 
house is open (timed ticket) for which the 
admission fee is applicable. There are kitchen 
gardens to view, a cafe (not cheap), lakes, ducks, 
sheep, walks, farmyard . Children's kite making 
workshop, and possibly kite retailer too this year. 
Height clearance of 500 feet has been applied for 
(East Midlands Airport is six miles away). Calke 
Abbey is situated approx. eight miles south of 
Derby, six miles east of Burton upon Trent and is 
well signposted from most directions. There is a 
one-way system through the park so the exit is 
not the same as the entrance which is in the 
village of Ticknall. For more information Contact 
Julie White Tel :- 01332 669203. 

Sunday June 7th 
MKF Fly-In Braunstone Park Gooding Avenue/ 
Hinkley Road, Leicester. A large well mown 
grass site with toilets a short walk away walled 
gardens, Children's playgrounds and lake. 
For more information contact Paul King on 
Tel 0116 2997993 

JUNE Sat 13TH & Sun 14TH 

Margam Park MKF Kite Festival, Port Talbot, 
South Wales . This very easy going kite festival is 
usually organised by Steve Gibson, however this 
year he is very busy and asked for MKF 
assistance. He will be at the Festival helping , flying 
and possibly trading. Fred Apperley is acting as 
organiser and free pass distributor. The passes are 
strictly limited , applications to:- 9, The Meadows, 
Bidford on Avon , Warwickshire, 850 4AP, 

Enclosing a stamped, addressed envelope 
please. As usual the camping field opposite the 
main flying area will be available at a small charge, 
Karl & Sara Longbottom will be camping, and Sara 
will be collecting the rents . 

A number of traders have already indicated 
their intention to be at the Festival, Tony Slater as 
announcer, and competition organiser. If you have 
never visited Margam Park, do so this year it is well 
worth attending, and not just for the kite flying. For 
more information contact 

Fred Apperley Tel 01789 778424 

21st June Family Fun Day 

Shipley Country Park nr Heanor Derbyshire. 

Shipley is one of the Clubs favourite site's 
give it a visit and find out why. On site Parking , 
Toilets, Cafe and Cycle hire. There is always lots 
going on the parks fun days. Situated on the 
A608 (Derby to Heanor road) on the outskirts of 
Heanor, the park can be reached from either the 
A38 or the M1 motorway, by initially fo llowing the 
signs for the 'American Adventure' fun park. · 

For more information Contact Al~n Poxon 
Tel 01773 716047 

Sat 20TH &Sun 21 5T JUNE 
Fairbot.tme Kite festival update Things are 
happening at Fairbourne as we prepare for the 
1998 Festival. For your added enjoyment Tony 
Slater has agreed to do the PA for us; we have 
gathered a small , but international, troupe of kite 
traders; and the Tywyn Silver Band wi ll entertain 
after the BBQ on Saturday evening. What more 
could anyone ask especially as the vistas from 
Porth Penrhyn are awakening to their customary 



magnificence, to welcome you to this superbly scenic, friendly, Kite Festival. Please telephone or write 
to Colin at the rai lway, during office hours, for an information and registration pack; the address is, The 
Fairbourne & Barmouth Railway, Beach Road , Fairbourne, Gwynedd, Wales LL38 
For more information Contact Colin 
Tel 01341 250362. 

27th & 28th June 
Mablethorpe Kite Day Mablethorpe Beach, Lincolnshire. (Provisional) 

Sat 27th & Sun 28th June 
Shrewsbury Kite and Boomerang Festival 
Sundorne Playing Fields Shrewsbury Skybums (Paul and Helen Morgan) 
are running the festival this year. They have moved it earlier so it doesn't clash with Washington Kite 
Festival. The atmosphere will remain the same (very relaxed) camping and caravanning available around 
the edge of the field for a very modest rent. Lots and lots of lovely mown grass for everyone to fly on 
For more information Contact Skybums on Tel 01743 244677 

SAT 15TH AUG SUN 16TH AUG 
COVENTRY FESTIVAL '98 

The proposal is to hold displays at timed intervals during the days these being:-

Big tangle of fighting kites 
All types of single line kites (including club kites) 

Teddy bear dropping 
Trick flying 

Massed fly of "Revolution" kites (short lines a must) 
Can we go for twenty or more? 

Massed fly of "Sky Dancer" kites 
Tumbling stars 

Buggies 

These events to take place in the main arena, all other flying to take place 
outside this area. 

All subject to the wind - from our usual supplier !! 
For more information contact Bill Gardner Tel :- 01203 332751 

MIDLANDS Ki;;pE FLIERS 
for more information on these and other events contact 

The Midlands Kite Fliers 55 Loughshaw, Tamworth 
Staffs B77 4L Y 

Tel:- 18827 893221 after Jpm 
email:- mkf@nexus1.demon.co.uk 



Buggy Boogie Thang 3, El Mirage Dry Lake, S. California. 

On Friday January 9th , we landed at Los Angeles, at 
4.30pm , in pouring rain . This was not good! 

By the time we arrived at El Mirage, around 
8.00pm , the rain had stopped, and it was a cold , 
moonlight night Steve Bateman and Dean Jordan were 
the only souls camping there. Andrew Beattie 
introduced us but being tired and cold we cut it short 
and beat a hasty retreat to the Motel. 

We piled out of the van , into the room , quickly 
unpacked and collapsed onto our beds. Andrew had 
other ideas and drove back to sleep at the lake. 

In the morning we found ourselves staying at the 
Hi-Desert Motel and Casino . Not surprisingly many of 
the other buggy crews were here, as Adelento 
(population approx. 1 ,000) is the nearest town to the 
lake. ( 12 miles) 

The sleepy Casino Diner, great breakfasts for 
$2 .25, was not prepared for the ii _Buggy Breakfast 
Bash" every morning , but they caught on fast . If you ask 
for toast, be prepared ! 
"The lake's flooded" , announced Corey Jenson , the 
Main man, Head honcho, Numero uno, (Wow! sorry 
there, just sl ipped into T.V. land for a minute) at 
Saturday's breakfast. 
"Well only part of it", he added. He knows how to break 
bad news, I thought. "So we can go to the supermarket , 
and then , check out the lake, OK ?" We all mumbled in 
agreement and went shopping ! (Corey pushing a 
shopping trolley !! Weird Imagery man!? !?) 

There it is I El Mirage, dry lake (well wet really). 
What a stunning vista ! The San Gabrial Mountains to 
our left, rolling ridges to our right , and a hazy, eye 
squinting view that we Brits dream of! (Hold me down! 
I'm not use to all this space.) 

Dean , why is your tent in the middle of a lake" . 
posed the question thoughtfully , trying not to laugh. 

Well it was dry when I went to sleep, but it rained 
in the night and when I stuck my head out this morning 
there was all this water". He answered 
(The moral to this sorry tale , is do not pitch your tent on 
a Dry Lake Bed ! Enough said) 

The sun was shining , the wind 10- 15 mph, and 
folks were beginning to arrive so we set about 
assembling our buggies and sorting out our bits of kit. 
Corey gave us the good news, bad news routine and 
broke it to us gently. "The lake is completely out of 
bounds, Ranger's orders, but we can buggy every 
where else today" 

I was beg inning to warm to this man called 
Jensen, and wondered why I kept thinking of Lee 
Marvin and Elliot Gould? 

True , there were a few glum faces, but there 
was a heck of a lot of every where else ! 

The wind had picked up, 15-20 mph , so I put 
up my Vector 3 and headed out along the shoreline. I 
dipped into the power and picked up speed, 
manoeuvring my way around the unfamiliar terra in , 
time to turn , Ooophs ! a bit of a slide, th is surface is a 
bit gritty. I now headed into the bumps and bushes, 
round the toilet block? and all the way back to camp. 
Bloody Bostin! This week is going to be fun ! And that 
was just the off lake areas , the lake surface is unreal, 
like a jigsaw pattern , but as smooth as Tarmac, without 
the clingy grip though . The colour makes you th ink" 
beach" No ! no! this stuff is as hard as concrete, Ouch' 

With the sun setting , and everyone beginning 
to pack away for the night, the smell of food wafted 
into the quickly chilling air. Camp fires lit the faces 
huddled around to chat ,' eat, drink and tell or listen to 
buggy tales , and more drink ! Magic'' 

Next morning I had a few questions for Matt 
"Who drove us home?", Matt raised his head with a 
sleepy grin . 

Did we get pulled up by the police?, and did we 
eat raw onion on the chill i, in the Casino Diner at 11 
.45pm last night?". 
I thought you were smashed , but not that far gone" 
Matt returned . No, no I wasn't that bad , just checking 
things, you know". 
"Oh yea Steve! , if you say so" . 

What a beautiful morning ! , clear sky, big sun, 
and the lake had dried up a lot, but no wind , until 
around 1.00pm, when a pilots meeting is announced 
for 2.00pm. The course was set , 1st race to begin at 
3.00pm, a 5 race series, with only 15 mins between 
races , .. and the best 3 races to count for scoring 
(This was going to be a busy afternoon !) 

The course comprised of a reach from the 
start , a right turn and down wind leg through hillocks 



and bush , finishing with an up wind leg across lumps 
and bumps and a few gullies. This wasn't racing as we 
know it , more like a scramble bike course , but it was 
bloody good fun!' 
1st: Jeff Howard, USA I 2nd: Steve Bateman , USA 1 
3rd : Mark Schradle, Germany, with Matt Hurrell , GB, 
coming in a creditable 11th out of a field of 22 
cam petitors . 

I only started 3 races, crashed out in one, 
knocked out the sky with an unfortunate relaunch , 
causing me to retire , in another, and I stormed around 
in my only completed race, to finish 8th , 9th 1Oth? Well 
around there anyway! 

There was to be a 25 m Challenge race ( 1.8 m 
lap) on Monday, but this unfortunately did not take 
place. Over the next few days, the sun shone, and the 
winds always came at some time during the day, 
allowing us to sit , talk , and then swarm out over the 
lake. Then Thursday arrived , and so did the big winds!! 
As we got out of our van , 15-20mph winds hit our faces , 
and by the time we had sorted out our gear, the wind 
had picked up to 20-25 mph . Andrew Beattie decided to 
hy out the lake for a speed run . 

He decided to use a Lynn folding buggy with a 
7.7meter Chevron . I drove him up to the markers 
separating us from the wet lake area , which would give 
him around a mile of super smooth , never seen 
anything like it, faster than fast , dry lake bed. 

Launching a 7.7 metre kite , in winds varying 
between 22-33mph , is not to be undertaken lightly, and 
safety procedures, agreed between pilot and launcher 
before hand , need to be adhered to , to overcome any 
mishaps taking place' 

The first three attempts were aborted early into 
the runs due to , what seemed a low hump, sending 
Andrew airborne at around 35mph, in one case; and 
running out of space, in the others. Run Four, with John 
Gabby in a chase vehicle , and Mall and myself in the 
second chase I kite recovery van , turned out to be a 
cracker!! 
As I began to turn , to chase after Andrew's released 
kite , I glimpsed at the speedo to see a 60+mph reading . 
Mall and I quickly recovered the Chevron , then drove 
over to John and Andrew. He had a big grin on his face , 
John had been travelling at 64mph when Andrew 
ditched his kite so as to keep well away from the high
voltage power lines at the bottom of the lake ll 
We were all surprised because the run just looked so 
easy , but our method of speed recording , was of 
course , not sufficiently reliable to claim this as a record . 
But what a start to the day! , and it was only 11 .15am. 

Jeff Howard , Dean Jordan, Corey Jenson and 
Freeman had travelled way out from camp, and found 
some amazing humps and bumps! Jeff made a few 
hops, then decided he wanted to fly!! Dean tied him in 
to his buggy with a rope over his lap, and before you 
could say "run for cover" , he was leaping all over the 
place, getting up to waist height at times , and covering 

a fai r bit of ground. lt all came to an abrupt end 
though , when his right foot peg snapped off! He was 
keen to borrow a buggy from either Mall , Corey or 
Dean , but they told him to buggy off! , and wreck his 
own gear. Fair enough !! 

Thursday night, and we all tu rned out for 
dinner, at Tony Romero's Rib and Steak House in 
Victorville . lt was a fun evening , the staff couldn't 
understand us, I mean any of us, and one guy kept 
trying tc give us a cola drink no matter what you had 
ordered , but the food was good and Derek, put in one 
of the most amazing displays of accounting, when the 
bill came, that I have ever witnessed!! (Canadians, 
don't you just love 'em) 

Well that's it, I'm home with half my gear bust, 
bent or wrecked, hands and arms aching , and tota lly 
knackered due to jet lag , but I've had a bloody great 
time !' Found out that Andrew snores Really loud, that 
Mall gets grumpy when he's tired , and they both 
complained when I farted . (OK !so they were a bit 
bad ll !') and I already want to be back there !! !!! Can I 
hang on until January 2000??? 
There is something special I wish to share with you all , 
and it goes like this ; Hey! it's the 90's!, Every one is 
doing it! , it's not like we are gay, or nothin' ", but that, 
as they say, is another ! !! 

Steve Wait Webb 



More than an Indian Experience 
To be given the opportunity to go to India was incredible in itself, but to fly kites as well was an 

experience far beyond anything anyone could imagine. 

SATURDAY- Bombay at midnight was as far removed as possible from the Manchester we had 
departed from nine hours earlier- and that set the tone for the rest of our stay in India. To start with, 
thermometers in Britain were only registering a chilly three degrees, but night-time temperatures in Bombay 
were a hot and humid 22 degrees - something that we quickly got used to - and definitely missed when we 
returned home 1 0 days later. 

Jim and I were in India at the invitation of the Gujarat Tourist Board who were staging their 10th 
International Kite Festival from 11-15 January. The reason for the festival is that Makar Sankranti- a 
festival that heralds the change of the season, marking the movement of the sun into the northern 
hemisphere, the coming of summer- and it is held on the 14th January. lt is a National holiday and the day 
when everyone flies kites off the roofs of their houses. 

From Bombay we had a one hour internal flight north to Ahmedabad . A large, very noisy, bustling 
city, it is nicknamed the Manchester of India, mainly due to its connections with textiles. Mahatma Gandhi 
lived in an area of Ahmedabad- his house is now a place of pilgrimage. Here, further north, the climate 
was cooler and less humid, a very pleasant daytime temperature of 28 degrees, although later in the week 
there was unseasonally warm weather climbing to 32 degrees! 

We had the day to familiarize ourselves, and our bodies , to our surroundings - India is 5Yz hours 
ahead of the UK. Too excited to rest or sleep we traveled the short distance by motorized rickshaw (a heart 
stopping, fume filled journey, usually on the wrong 
side of the road) into the bustling city centre. The ~ PAKISTAK \j .... _ ,..~-~JASTHAN ~::_ 
whole place was like four busy cities in the rush ® ,.-.; ... ·-...---,_....--..... ·{_.~!,. J "'- ~ ~ ~. 
hour on Christmas Eve - add a few camels, pigs, ,.·.-·J \..... i 

horses, cows and donkeys and you may get the ~· \ ~· 
picture. We wandered along truly mesmerized at -R.- • GAHDtiiNAoAR"'·- :.:) 
all of the stalls selling kites and line for the ...:_;:J::p nHreo-.uo ~..::: 
forthcoming festival day. lt was all too much, a ;;;;:OF KUTCH ·- /J 

t • AMmL <" 
kiter's paradise, but it became even more so when owARKA. " _,AM~~Ao•R eRA.JI(()T ~ . ~~~ 
we came across a whole square full of men and .... ~ 
boys making manjha -the glass coated cutting POIUJANOAR .~.,.·eo.:~ ~s--· 1

\.._ . _ 

line used to fly with . This alone was worth those '~::-;.::::>' 
hours on that plane, the injections, and endless <~ 

? queuing for a visa in the Indian Consulate - and Diu , ._ / 

this was only Day One! We finished off the 0 aoKM ARABIANsEA S 
afternoon with a trip to a fabric market, where they .... t_~KAHAilASHTRA 
sold bedcovers and wonderful hand embroidered 
cloths. Their gas lamps lit up the darkness, giving the area the atmosphere of a mediaeval fayre. 

That evening we joined the other invited fliers from Germany, Holland, France, USA, Malaysia and 
Australia and met our hosts for a festival briefing and dinner. Although the festival day was on the 14th, 
before then we would be traveling to three other towns to fly our kites, returning to Ahmedabad to join the 
locals on their rooftops. This would be followed by a big festival on the 151

h . 

SUNDAY- Our journey began at 5am, a five hour journey (plus break) in the bus that became our 
second home. At 1 0.45am we drew into Rajkot cricket stadium where a clear blue sky, a shining sun, a hint 
of wind, short mown grass and over 5,000 adults and school children were waiting for us! Help!! We 
quickly set up our kites, and attempted to launch - but many had to be towed into the. air to great gasps of 
delight by the very appreciate audience. After two exhausting hours of launching and re-launching, talking 
to journalists and TV cameras, the wind picked up very nicely and most kites could be launched and flown 
with care. Unfortunately, it was then time for lunch as we had to be on our way again, another five hours 
in the bus to another venue to be flown at the next day. 

MONDAY- Anand at ?am was busy. Our hotel was alongside a main road and already the lorries 
were nose to tail , overtaking where possible, sounding their horns continuously as they did so. But the air 
was cool and the coffee and toast was hot, the sun was shining and we were refreshed from a good nights 



sleep. A short journey to another cricket stadium brought a very similar set of surroundings to the day 
before, except the ground was mostly dust and there was absolutely no wind . Even Indian fighters were 
having trouble. So, with the aid of a truck we took it is turns to tow the kites into the air and do a circuit 

around the site. Lunch was in a house nearby, and we tidied up our kites and left them under the guard of 
the local armed police -we had a feeling they would be quite safe and secure! 

The afternoon saw a little more wind, but again we enlisted the help of the truck and managed several sweet 
drops and a few teddy drops. We returned to our hotel where, after freshening up, we took the opportunity 
to look around the hotel gardens and the local area. Taking a cool drink in a roadside diner the owner 
refused to accept our payment - saying that as we were honored guests our drinks were 'on the house.' 
Dinner was provided for us each evening , and that evening we ate in the grounds in the cool open air. 

TUESDAY- Next morning, after about a one hour journey, we arrived in Baroda. A large open square used 
for polo matches was to be our flying site. The ground was very dusty, and the wind non-existent, but 
running with inflatables, dropping sweets and teddies kept the crowds amused until some wind arrived at 
about 11 .30am. For about 90 minutes we were able to put on a great show, most things flew. Our two 
Circoflexes got a mention in the Times of India, and our kites with black backgrounds looked stunning 

against the bright blue sky. On more than one 
occasion Julie was mobbed by people either 
wanting to fly her kites or just say hello - to which 
the local armed police would come to the rescue 
with their whistles and batons. Could we employ 
this tactic at UK festivals if the crowd decide to join 
us in the arena? Maybe not. 

After lum;h the wind dropped, so we took the 
opportunity to visit the markets that had set up 
alongside specially for the festival. Dozens of stalls 
were selling woollen garments, embroidered 
shawls, leather goods. Another part of the market 
was full of fighter kites, reels and manjha, 
interspersed with stalls cooking food, filling the air 
with mouth-watering, spicey aromas. 

Walking back to the flying site the wind tempted us to fly a kite, but to no avail- so most of the afternoon 
was spent talking to local school children who had been given the afternoon off to visit the festival. After 
group photos it was back on the bus to our next hotel, the third we had stayed in since our arrival. Living 
out of a suitcase was beginning to become hard work. 

That evening a surprise had been organized for us. After a short bus journey we pulled into a children's 
fun park and we were invited to go on any of the rides. The park had been opened especially for us, the 
Dodgem cars were popular, some went on a roller coaster train and a few (unsuspecting) volunteers got 
a soaking on the water splash. A tasty meal of curries, rice and accompaniments was followed with a 
freshly cooked pudding, which basically consisted of a thick sugar syrup poured into hot fat - instantly 
setting and cooking at the same time. lt was very, very sweet- something the Indian people liked plenty 
of. 

After dinner we all returned to the centre of Baroda where huge crowds had gathered in the streets. 
The atmosphere was just like New Years Eve in Trafalgar Square, shouting and cheering- everyone looking 
forward to the holiday tomorrow. Many were buying kites in the kite market, holding their kites above their 
heads to prevent them from becoming damaged in the crush. We all made our mark that night. A bunch 
of Europeans and Americans was not the norm in this melee- and everyone waved and smiled, shook 
hands and asked if we would be flying kites tomorrow. We replied that we would be flying kites and would 
be happy to challenge them to a fight. We retired to bed very late, eagerly looking forward to tomorrow's 
spectacle. 

WEDNESDAY - Up, breakfasted and on the bus for 0630hrs we made the three hour journey to 
Ahmedabad in high spirits. The traffic was much lighter today, and all along the highway children were 
flying their kites from every available vantage point. Upon reaching Ahmedabad a festival atmosphere was 
almost tangible. But first , we were taken around the ancient city buildings by an enthusiastic guide, pointing 
out the fabulous architecture, telling us stories of tradition and culture. Armed guards followed us, so we 



could look at what took our fancy, 
photographing everything of interest. 
Then at long last we could join in the 
fun - high up on the rooftops we went, 
a fabulous view across the city was 
laid out in front of us. The blue sky 
was full of kites dancing and weaving 
about. The wind was very light, but in 
experienced hands the fighters were 
darting everywhere. Whoops of joy 
reverberated when a line had been 
cut. Offers came to us thick and fast 
to fly their kites - and if you lo:si that 
kite it was quickly replaced with 
another one from the pile they had 
with them. Kites cost about 10 
rupees each (about 15p) but 10 
rupees to them would be about £1 to 
us. (Would we be happy to lose up to 
20 kites in a day if they cost £1 each? 
Maybe I would if I'd had some great 
fights to remember.) 

Following lunch we flew more Indian fighters from one of the tallest buildings in Ahmedabad , but the wind 
was dying -well it was until we made to pack up and go home! Now that we had seen what the Indians did 
on their festival day tomorrow was the day we showed the locals what our kites could do. 

THURSDAY- Arrival at the cricket stadium was pure carnival. We were greeted with loud festival 
music, and huge quantities of flower petals. Petals came from the sky as we entered the stadium, then they 
were thrown at our feet as we made our way along the red carpet. A good luck red spot was painted on 
our foreheads , into which a few grains of rice were stuck -they quickly fell off. We gathered in the arena 
with our kites and began to set them up. When we saw the arena our hearts sank - it was totally enclosed 
on all sides with tiered seating , and any wind would go straight over the top leaving swirling winds at ground 
level. But at least the wind was blowing and most of the flew well once clear of the turbulent winds. The 
crowds were jubilant, carnival music filled the air, journalists and TV cameras continuously photographed 
kites and their owners . For three hours we had fun , until the wind started to drop. After lunch the wind 
stayed away, and in the centre of the windless arena the sun shone down. Running to launch a kite in 
82degrees is not much fun , but we persevered. At 4pm we were presented with trophies, thank ·you 's for 
working hard all week. Returning to the field the wind had returned and the flying continued , even the police 
were relaxed enough to have a go, and we left the site with huge smiles on our faces - all the week's 
hard work, and hot heat, forgotten. We were tired , but happy that everyone had enjoyed a good time . 

FRIDAY- The festival over, several of our group were leaving to go home, and after goodbyes we 
had the day to ourselves. We accepted an invitation from a local businessman to show us his city. A tour 
of his temple and the world-famous textile museum was followed by coffee at his home to meet his family . 
In the afternoon Jim and I shopped in the local market, buying shoes for ourselves, and saris and fabric for 
people back home, experiencing another rickshaw ride . 

SATURDAY- We flew from Ahmedabad to Bombay, checking into another hotel for the night. We 
were excellently looked after by a local kite flier, a member of the Golden Kite Club of India. We visited 
local kite makers and had several rooftop kite battles with his neighbors . 

SUNDAY- Our last day in India. Up early to join the Laughing Club members fly their kites on the 
sea front in Bombay. Dozens of fliers , usually husband and wife teams, flew with determination. Kites cut 
in battle fluttered towards the sea , only to be caught by ecstatic local children. In the afternoon we were 
invited to a leading kitemakers workshop to watch fighters being made. New designs were deliberated on , 
bamboo was bent, glue was made. A truly wonderful ending to our visit. Only a nine hour journey home 
to go through now- landing in Manchester at 0730hrs. Tired , but very happy- we look forward to return ing 
next year to meet with all the new friends we have made. We would be pleased to show anyone the two 
albums of photos we took , hoping they will give you an idea of what our stay in India was all about. 

Jim and Julie White 
Presidents The Midlands Kite Fliers 



SID HORTON ••• 

A S PACE IN. THE SKY 

I t will come as a great shock to 
those of you who do not already 
know of the extremely sad and 

unexpected death of one of our club 
members. 
On 20 February 1998 Sid Horton died 
peacefully in hospital in Brighton, 
aged just 54 years, and leaving his 
wife Annie and children Sophie and Kit. 
Sid is already very sorely missed by 
all of us who were privileged enough 
to have known him, and his loss is felt 
very deeply by all of his friends in the 
kite flying community 
Although having been part of the 
Brighton Kite Flyers for a relatively 
short time, Sid was a member who 
quickly and effortlessly became part 
of our core group of regular fliers. 
From the outset he was eager to give 
his support to club events and could 
always be relied upon to turn up, 
along with Sophie and Kit , even if the 
weather was far from ideal for flying 
his kites. You could not help feeling 

that the day would always be 
more fun when Sid appeared with 
his box of fighter kites and 
inexhaustible sense of humour. 

Mik and I first met Sid when, having 
just joined the BKF in October 1996, 
he called round to our flat to have a 
look through the club library for Indian 
fighter kite plans. He was an 
immediately likeable character who 
was full of smiles and exuded a great 
warmth of personality. We instantly 
felt relaxed in his company and spent 
a very pleasant afternoon chatting 
and looking through our somewhat 
battered collection of Indian fighters 
-which was to become Sid' s foremost 
fascination from the start of his 
interest in kites. 
Sid had a vast wealth of funny stories 
covering a huge range of topics and 
related many hilarious tales of his 
experiences, amongst others as a bus 
driver in earlier years spent in the 
Weymouth area. We learnt that he 
was now a model maker by trade, 
producing exquisite miniature figures, 
of which he very kindly brought us 

two tiny bears on his next 
visit. 
lt was then that we got to 

the ftewsletter of the brlghtoft kite flyers 

meet his daughter Sophie for the first time, and later Kit - who both quickly 
became infected by their Dad's boundless enthusiasm for flying and making 
Indian fighters. In fact I never saw Sid fly any other type of kite (although he 
may well have done on rare occasions)- such was his fascination and love of 
the fighter, he didn't seem to need to. lt wasn't long before he joined the Manjha 
Club and became widely known to anyone else who shared his passion. 
Sid soon started making and then designing his own fighters- experimenting 
with different techniques and materials including mylar, and later lcarex. He 
came up with several excellent designs, including a particularly successful 
small high wind kite. He also greatly encouraged Sophie with her designs and it 
was not long before they both became extremely skilful and adept fliers. 
Ever keen to make new kite flying friends Sid , together with Sophie and Kit, 
soon began to travel further afield to' various kite festivals, one of his personal 
favourites being Canterbury. Always up for a bit of fun and never being shy to 
have a go- Sid and Sophie began taking on several of the better known experts 
in the field at festival fighter competitions, often cutting their kites from the sky. 
However, this was always for the sheer pleasure of flying as I'm sure those of 
you who knew him will agree- Sid was never one to take himself too seriously. 
He was, never the less, over the moon when Sophie was awarded the 'Young 
Kiteflyer' trophy at the 1997 Brighton Kite Festival. 
More often than not Sid, Sophie and Kit could be found flying at Stanmer Park 
on a Sunday afternoon, and it was not unusual for him to give away his kites to 
anyone who showed an interest in flying them. He was always openly generous 
with his knowledge and got obvious delight from sharing his ideas and 
enthusiasm with those around him, even providing templates for those that 
were eager to have a go at making his designs themselves. 
The last time I saw Sid, just a week or so before he died, we were (need less to 
say!) chatting about fighters and he showed me the latest lcarex version of his 
favourite design. Finding his enthusiasm contagious I confessed to my recent 
thoughts of having another go at flying some of mine this summer- to which he 
instantly replied "I'll make you one of mine" ... that was Sid all over. 
Sid's company will be very sadly missed by all of us who shared the sky with 
him. Our thoughts are with Annie, Sophie and Kit. 
Annie would like to pass on her thanks to all those who attended Sid's funeral. 
and Ray Oakhill. our club Co-ordinator, would like to pass on his apologies for 
his absence due to being away on holiday. The club has made a donation of 
£112.00 (we currently have 112 members) to Sid 's bereavement charity- the 
British Heart Foundation. 
In memory of Sid, Annie has very kindly offered to donate a trophy to the club 
for presentation at the Brighton Kite Festival -further details of which will be 
available at a later date. We would like to thank Annie for her generosi ty. 
By way of a tribute, and with our thanks to Annie, we are publishing the 
following plan for Sid's favourite fighter. We hope that his kites will continue 
to be shared and enjoyed by many. 

T OODY 0AKHILL 



DIMENSIONS 

CONSTRUCTION: 

D QOI 

~ ~~ ................. .. 
flLLlLW T. his is one of several Indian 

fighters by the late Sid Horton of 
the Brighton Kite Flyers. 

Designed in July 1997 it was Sid's 
pride and joy and the kite that he flew 

All dimensions given in millimetres 
most often. 
As a rough guide it will fly in winds of 
about 5mph to 15mph. lt' sa very sharp 
and responsive little fighter which 
turns extremely quickly... so be 
prepared to test your reactions! 

195 

MATERIALS (Minimum required): 

+ 1 sheet A4 stiff card (Templates) 
+ 1 sheet mylar gift wrap (Sail) 
+ 3mm wide x 1.5mm deep bamboo 

x 28cm (Spine) 
+ l5mm diameter GRP rod x 72cm 

(Cross spar & Tail stiffeners) 
+ 7 Scm heavy thread/ suture (Bridle) 
+ 25mm wide GRP tape x 12cm 
+ 25mm wide double sided tape x llcm 
+ 12mm wide double sided tape x 63cm 
+ 6mm wide double sided tape x 142cm 
+ PYAglue 

1 From the dimensions shown above draw out the kite sail and tail sections separately on the card. Add the fold and 
overlap allowances given as shown below. Cut out to make two half templates. 

TEMPLATES 

<i 
I 

STEPS 1 _ 2 2 Fold the mylar sheet in half with what is to be the front of the kite on the 
outside. Place the half templates with the marked centre lines along the fold and 
cut out the sail and tail sections of the kite. Retain the remaining mylar. 

3 Open out the mylar and lay both pieces flat w ith the front sides face down. 
Cut two 5mm pieces of GRP tape and position one at the nose of the sail and the 
other at the base of the tail as shown. This is to prevent the material from tearing. 

4 Mark the cut STEPS 3 _ 4 
point on each of 
the leading edges 
of the sa iL 
Cut two km 
pieces of GRP 
tape and position 
one centrally 
over each cut 
point from the 
edge of the mylar 
as shown. Again 
this is to prevent 
the material from 
tearing. 
Do not cut the 
leading edges yet.. .__ _________________ _J 



STEPS 5-6 

7 Turn the tail section over and carefully join it to the 
sail of the kite along the taped inset trailing edges. Use the 
edges of the 6mm double sided tape as a guide. 

8 Place the kite face down again. Position lengths of 12mm 
double sided tape along each leading edge of the sail 
from the nose to the cut point as shown. Do not fold in yet. 

9 Position two pieces of 6mm double sided tape from 
the cut point to the wing tip on each leading edge. Leave a 
small gap at each cut point just large enough to cut along. 
Add a third half length piece of 6mm double sided tape as 
shown. Do not fold the tape in yet. 
Carefully cut along the marked cut points, through the GRP 
tape that is covering them. 

STEPS 10-13 

12 Make four reinforcing diamonds by cutting four pieces 
of 25mm double sided tape diagonally as shown in the 
diagram opposite. 
Stick one side of each piece of tape to the remaining 
off-cuts of mylar and trim to size. 

13 From the dimensions given on the previous page 
measure the top and bottom bridle points from the nose of the 
kite. Mark these on the spine on the reverse of the saiL 
Position one reinforcing diamond centrally over the mark on the 
spine at the top bridle point. Before securing it carefully crease 
it over the bamboo to prevent the kite sail from buckling 
Repeat at the bottom bridle point on the spine. 

GOI 
Cl~ 

5 Place lengths 
of 6mm double 
sided tape along 
the trailing edges 
of the sail section. 
Fold inwards and the .e .. letter or the brlthto• kite ,.,ers 
secure as shown. '---------------- ------, 
When secured trim any unwanted overlap from the ends of 
the tape for neatness. 
Repeat along the trailing edges of the tail section. 

6 Turn the sail section over and place lengths of 6mm 
double sided tape along the inset trailing edges where it is 
to be joined to the taiL 
Use the half tail template to mitre cut the ends of the tape 
to the correct angle where they meet at the centre. 

STEPS 7-9 

10 Cut the bamboo spine to size. This should be 4mm 
shorter than the overall sail length from the nose to the ta il 
base. Round the ends slightly to remove any rough edges. 
Place 6mm double sided tape along the length of the spine 
and trim off the excess width. 

11 With the taped side face down, position the spine 
approximately 2mm from the nose of the soil and secure. 
This allows space for the leading edges to be turned over. 
Do not turn them over yet . 

MAKING THE REINFORCING DIAMONDS 

Use this corner of 
the toil template 

for marked angles. 

Repeat for all 4 diamonds 

...__ ________ _____.! ~ 



STEPS 14-15 

15 Cut two 4cm pieces of GRP tape for the nose and tail 
reinforcements. 
Fold one centrally over the nose of the kite with 2cm of the 
tape on the front and 2cm on the reverse of the saiL 
In the same fashion fold the other piece over the base of 
the spine at the tail end. 
Positioning one of the strands of fibreglass in the tape 
directly along the apex of the nose and tail points of the 
spine w i ll g ive them added strength. These are the parts of 
the kite that are likely to suffer most damage when you are 
flying it. 
Trim both pieces to the shape of the kite sail as shown. 
leave a join in the tape where it covers the nose and tail 
points of the spine, roughly the same width as the bamboo. 

STEPS 18-19 

18 Fold in the remaining part of the leading edge, where 
the double sided tape is uncovered, over each of the spar 
ends and secure. 
Remove the backing paper from the remaining piece of 
tape on the leading edge at each wing tip. Press down and 
secure. 

19 To make the w ing tip reinforcements cut two 5mm 
pieces of GRP tape. 
Fold one lengthways along and over each end of the cross 
spar as shown. 
Half of the tape should be on the fron t and half on the 
reverse of the saiL 
In the same fashion as the nose and tail reinforcements, 
positioning one of the strands of fibreglass in the tape 
directly over the spar ends will give added strength. 

14 Fold in and 
secure the 12mm 
double sided tape 
on both leading 
edges of the saiL 
Start at the nose the aewsletter of the brlthtoa kite flyers 
of the kite and '----------------------, 
fold over the spine. Before securing, carefully crease each 
leading edge over the bamboo to prevent the kite sail from 
buckling 
Continue folding in the leading edges up to the cut point on 
each side 
Do not fold the 6mm double sided tape on the leading 
edges at the wing tips yet. 

STEPS 16-17 

~--------------------------------------~ 

16 Take the GRP rod and cut to 42.5cm to make the cross 
spar Round the ends slightly to remove any rough edges. 
Retain the remaining off-cut from the GRP ;od for making 
the two tail stiffeners 

17 Remove the backing paper from the two inner pieces 
(the shorter length and adjacent piece) of 6mm double 
sided tape remaining on each leading edge of the saiL 
Bow the cross spar, taki ng care to check that it isn ' t 
twisted as th is will warp the kite sail and prevent it from 
lying flat lt is usual for GRP rod to bow more easily in one 
direction than others 
Keeping it bowed, place each end along the outer edge of 
the shorter pieces of tape as shown. 
When the cross spar is in the correct position press it 
down firmly on to the tape 

STEPS 20- 22 



STEPS 23-27 

20 Take one of the remaining reinforcing diamonds and 
fold it over the cross spar and the sail at the cut point on 
the leading edge of the sail. 
Half of the diamond should be on the front and half on the 
reverse of the sail. Repeat at the cut point on the opposite 
leading edge of the kite 

21 To make the tail stiffeners cut the remaining piece of 
GRP rod in half 
Carefully spl it each piece along its length and select the 
two best pieces. Trim each piece to 14cm. 
Round the ends slightly to remove any rough edges. 

22 Carefully coat the flat edge of each stiffener with a 
light covering of PVA glue. 
Using too much glue will cause the stiffener to slide around 
on the mylar and may also result in the sail buckling. 
Take one of the stiffeners with the glued side face down. 
Position it along the inset trailing edge of the sail section, 
where it meets the tail of the kite as shown. 
Start at the end where the stiffener meets the spine and 
when in the correct position press down lightly until 
secure. 
Repeat on the opposite side and allow the glue enough 
time to dry. 

23 Using 12mm double sided tape and the remaining 
off-cuts of mylar, make two mylar backed reinforcing strips. 
These should be 15cm long and trimmed to the tape width. 
Use the half tail template to mitre cut the ends of each strip 
to the correct angle as shown. 

24 Place one reinforcing strip centrally over and along 
the length of each stiffener. 
If positioned correctly the top edge of the strip should be 
aligned along the leading edge at the tip of the tail section 
as shown. 
Repeat on the opposite side. 

25 From the dimensions given on the first page, once 
again measure the top and bottom bridle paints from the nose 
of the kite. 
Mark these on the reinforcing diamonds covering the spine 
on the reverse of the sail. 
Cut a 50cm length of heavy thread or suture for the bridle. 
With the kite face down make a small hole in the sail on 
each side of the spine at the two marked bridle points. 

26 With the kite 
face up, thread 
one end of the 
bridle line through 
one of the holes at 
the bottom bridle 
point 

a et 
CI'J 
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Pass the line over the spine on the reverse of the sa i l, back 
through the other hole to the front of the kite and tie off. 

27 Using the other end of the bridle line repeat at the top 
br idle point. Make sure that the line passes over both the 
spine and the cross spar on the reverse of the sail as shown. 
Before tying off adjust so that the final length of the bridle 
is 36.3cm from knot to knot 
Trim any unwanted ends for neatness. 

28 Crease and mark the bridle line at 18.7 cm from the top 
bridle point 

29 Take the remaining 25cm of heavy thread or suture 
and fold in half, bringing the two ends together. 
Tie to make a 10.5cm loop and trim the knotted end for 
neatness. 

30 Using a Lark's Head knot at the apex of the loop, 
attach it to the bridle line on the kite. 
When laid flat on the sail of the kite the apex of the bridle 
should be 25mm from, and in line with, the wing tip as 
shown. 
This method allows easy bridle adjustments to be made by 
loosening the Lark's Head knot on the loop and sl iding it up 
or down the bridle line as required. 
Your kite is now ready to fly ... have fun! 

STEPS 28-30 

With thanks to Annie Horton for her permission to 
publish this design. 

CREDITS: 
DANNY STEER: Instructions & construction details 
ALAN OUT RAM: Assistance 
MIK JENNISON: Artwork 
TOODY OAKHILL: Text & layout 
Design Copyright © 1998 Annie Horton r---____J 



BKF FLY-IN REMINDERS 

1sT SuNDAY OF EAcH MoNTH (THROUGHOUT THE YEAR) 

+Venue: ladies Mile.Rd/Patcham +Site: Top/North end of the road 
+ Map Ref: 198 TQ 317 092 + Time: From 1100 onwards 
+Height Clearance: 1500ft +Parking: On site (with key only) 
+ By Bus: 26/5/ 5A from Brighton 

General fly-in day. 

2ND THURSDAY OF EAcH MoNTH (FRoM APRIL To SEPTEMBER INCLUSIVE) 

+Venue: Stanmer Park/lewes Rd +Site: Next to Sussex University 
+Map Ref: 198 TQ 342 088 +Time: From 18.00 onwards 
+Height Clearance: 200ft +Parking: On road through site 
+By Bus: 25/25A from Brighton +By Train: Falmer Station 

Flying evening with social bash afterwards at the Swan pub at Falmer. 

NEw YEAR's DAY HAIR OF THE Do& FLY-IN 

L ocal Shipping Forecast for lst January 1998:- W inds: SW-W 6-7 
becoming SW 8 to severe gale 9 imminent. 
So, despite the horrendous conditions forecast, severa l hardy BKF 

the llewsletter or the brlthton kite rt,ers 

UsE THIS SPACE ••• 

T hanks to all of this issue's 
contributors Anything sent to 
the Editor will be considered 

for print unless marked otherwise. 
Please send material for the July 1998 
issue by 1 June 1998to . 

Toody Oakhiii/BKF Editor 
Flat 2/No 3 Buckingham Road 
Brighton 
East Sussex 
BN13RA 
(T ei/Fax: 01273 77 4000) 

members braved the elements on Devil's Dyke to join the Hangover Clinic and .-------------____j 

wish each other a "Happy New Year"- Those of us who dared to try and fly 
soon realised the futility of the exercise and contented ourselves with 
watching non BKF members trashing their expensive Christmas presents in a 
wind gusting to 55mph (top of Force 9) After which we repaired to the Devil ' s 
Dyke Inn for activities more appropriate to the Brighton Kite Flyers! 
Many thanks to those brave souls who dared show their kites 

RAY 0AKHILL (Co-oRDINATOR) 

A FESTIVAL THANK You To EsTELLE AND PAuL ••• 

I know that all Brighton Kite Flyers and members of other kite groups, who 
have been to the Brighton Kite Festival in the last few years at Stanmer Park, 
would like to join me in saying a big "thank you" to Estelle Barton and Paul 

Thody of Air Born Kites for all their hard work in organising the festivals during 
1995, 1996and 1997. 
Under their direction the festival has been very successful and grown 
considerably in size. They have introduced an improved music system and an 
interesting variety of large kites on 

display. We wish them even more NEW HOME FOR CLUB 
success with their business, now that 
they can devote more time to it and LIBRARY ••• 

FURTHER BKF INFO ••• 

+Web Page Address: 
http:/ /www.netlinkcouk/users/ 
webman/ bkf /bkfhtml 

+ Membership Secretary: 
Ray Oakhi ll : T ei/Fax: 01273 
306842 E-mail: rao@mistra l co.uk 

+Merchandise: 
Pins/Patches: Ray Oakhill (above) 
T ee/Sweatshirts: 
Simon Hennessey: 01273 582309 

+library: 
Pete linnell: 01273 683082 

+Brighton Kite Festival: 
Information Line: 01273 300106 
Tourist Informal ion/Visitor' s 
Accommodation: 01273 292599 

·-CuRaEIIT Cl:ua CO.U.I~ · .. 
· * <chairperson: Ray.bakhiit . 

know that they will still contribute to 
the festival. which will now be 
organised by a team of BKF members. T he BKF library is on the move > ~ S4tcretary: JerrySwih 

·~· +: Tre.osuter:. ~ GHJ'Pi.fm<:in 
once again. On behalf of all our . + Com·mit.fee Mem~rs:. . 

to Joh~~:r~:~sf~~ ~e~ki~~gatf~~~~tf~~ ' Af~~()utrom,' Toody-Ookhill;; 
RAY 0AKHILL (Co-oRDINATOR) the past year. )'f9uFfhody& Paui'Fe!'lingh~. ~-

Thanks also to Pete Linnell who is L::==~====::::::-::::=::===~ 
Whilst every core is taken to get the details correct 
in 'Aerodyne', the BKF cannot accept responsibility 
for any errors or 
omissions that may 
occur. Opinions 
expressed ore not 

taking over as the new Librarian. If 
members would like to borrow any of 
the many kite magazines, back issues 
of Aerodyne or books on offer, 
includ ing some now much sought after 
out of print titles, please give Pete a 
call on 01273 683082. necessarily those of the n Editor or the Brighton 
TooDY 0AKHILL (EDITOR) r I Kite Flyers. L...-____ __J 
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2 SPE.CIA.LNEWYEAR ONLYOFERSFOR THA.T 

UNUSUAL N£WYE.A.R PRE.SE.NT 

Offer 1: 
- One wooden reel with line 
- One Large Mylar Fighter kite 
- One. Standard Mylar Fighter Kite 
- Four paper fighter kites 

Normal Price £44.00 
Special Price £35.00 

Offer 2: 
1 0 traditional paper fighter kites 
(bridled and test-flown) 

Normal Price £35.00 Special Price £25.00 

All kites are custom made for the stronger winds of 
e 

Western Europe. Unless stated they have been e 
"Staffordised", i.e. bridled, reinforced at vulnerable 
points, test flown and adjusted. 
Now available direct from Stafford by Mail Order. 

Stafford Wallace: tel. 01780 460 389 
25 Main Street, Empingham, Rutland LE15 8PR 

Oevld D11v1.- .. Onlqm1 

... : fd : 01895 63366 1 

Quad-Line 

Variable 
Geometry 

INTER ACTIVE KITES 
36 Lawrence Drive 

lckenham 
Uxbridge 

Middlesex UB 1 0 8RW 

Tei/Fax: + 44 (0) 1 895 633661 

(As Seen On TV) 
Flexifoil, Highflyers, Powerhouse, HQ Kites 

Eolo Gayla and Others 
Wind·t Kites and other Single Une Kites. 

Kite Accessories and Kitemaking Materials 
Une, Straps,Reels,Handles etc 

Buggies, Videos. Repairs. 
Books, including Our Own AEOLUS 

Banners and Large Ripstop Tails to Order. 
1.-J~rge Heavy Duty Kite Holdalls, 

Only £23.50 
(1.4m with 0.5m Extension, fully Zipped, Side Pocket 
Hand and Shoulder cany Straps.) 

Specials Include: 
Aexifon Scorpion £79.99, Impulse £45.99, HF Viper £39.99 
Voyager £29.99, Powerhouse Moonshot Storm £70.00 
Adrenaline £48.99, Panic £65.99. While stocks last. 

Catalogue on Request 
Mailorder a Speciality. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR 
Tel (01208) 862993 

The IJiowhay, Trebetherick, Polzeath, 

Nr Wade bridge, COR NW ALL PL27 6SE 

WOOLMER FOREST COMPOSITE 

KITE SPARS & FITTINGS 
FROM THE WORLD FOR THE WORLD 

• SUPERTUF GLASS • HIGH PERFORMANCE CARBON 
• ARAMID TOUGHENED 

PUL TRUDED- PULL WOUND - BRAIDED- WRAPPED 

, ~- .... -t~<i~!ii~RQ.E;:·vYRAP.R~D~~$-pA~S :~ · ·- ·~~ . 
. V0t£ 0lt{EYvfPR0 0UCT OF;:THE}f~R;l3YTiiE"fl.0f~A-

TAPERED ---- PARALLEL 
• Breeze 

• Skinny 
• Super Skinny 

• Super Dooper Skinny 
• Ultral ight 

• Standard 
• Stiff 

Standard & Customised Fittings Available 
The latest concepts 

For The Very Best... .. 
Consult the Experts ..... 
Prove the Benefits ! 

The elegant solution 

WOOLMER FOREST COMPOSITES 
44 Hilland Rise, Headley, Bordon, Hants. GU35 8LZ. 

Tel :- 01428 712126 Fax ~ - 01428 714914 

(( 
IUU w•a 

aaaOCIAY 
~ ......... 



AL OF THE BEARLY MADE IT SKYDIVE SQUAD, THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHER AND SISTERHOOD 
OF PARACHUTING FAU A AND THE U.K. TED DEVILS . REGARDED BY SOME AS A BLOT ON KITING TODAY, 
BY OTHERS, AS A BIT OF A LAUGH. 100% MINDLESS DRIVEL CON TENT GUARANTEED, TODDLE PIP I 

AH, THOSE WERE THE DAYS, WHEN ALL WAS INNOCENCE AND LIGHT, YES 
NOTHINIGTOCOMPARE WITH SOMEWHAT MOULDY OLD KAPD~DR MAYBE EVEN 
FLOCK, COTTON WASTE, SHREDDED BLANKET OR EVEN GOOD OLD TIME 
EXCELSIOR (wood wool for the ignorant amOQQ you ) 

NOWADAYS ITS ALMOST AS IF ANYTHING GOES, .. ANYTHING FROM 
POLYSTYRENE BEADS TO MAN MADE NON INFLAMMABLE SAFE TY MINDED 
FILLINGS OF THE MOST POLITICALLY CORRECT KIND ABSOLUTELY 
LOADED DOWN WITH I NDCUITY, (must have safe Teddybears , dont 
yer know ) NOTHING UNTOWARD IN ALL THAT YOU MAY SAY, CORRECT, 

NEVER LET IT BE SAID THAT ANY TEDDBEAR IS OR EVER WAS, THE SLIGHT
TEST BIT DANGEROUS . All that gets us , when you get down to 
Nitty Gritty, IS THAT WE HAVE TO PUT UP WITH ONE THI NG THAT THE GOOD 
OLD DAYS NEVER HAD TO CONTEND WITH . . ... ......... . . 

JUST WHERE THAT CUSTOMS SNIFFER DOG STICKS HIS COLD DAMP NOSE 

REMEMBER ..... . . THEY DONT LIKE IT UP 'EM, OOHNASTY . 

Yes, you've all been there, seen it, 
done it, read the Book, watched the Vid, 
worn the T shirt, had the GLUELASH, yes, 
we did say Gluelash and not Gou l ash,you 
know what we we mean, stuck in t he Kharzi 
for fourhours. 
All the while during those s ub teraenian 

rumblings, anguished thoughts are tearing 
around in your Bonce . "IS this i t ?", oh 
Gawd, Have I finally los t me Bo t tle? will 
I never again be able to put one over on 
that Rotten Dropnik of mine . oh, lor, the 
sweat is pouring off your fevered brow, 

I s it fin ally GDODNIGHT VIENNA ? , that it 
should come to this,cor, gordon Bennett, 
was that Vindaloo and the Fourteen Pints 
of Newcastle Brown, the St raw that broke 
the Camels Back? 

RUMBLE,GRIPE, RUMBLE, sodding hell, is 
it the aftermath of that last Tota l you 
did from a Thou, right onto that Barbed 
Wire Fence ,the one you kept yelling about 

that it was a bit of p**s, NO PROBLEMS, 
or, gawd forbid , worse sti ll,has one of 
t he BDF's Healthy Lifestyle Greasebucket 
Breakfasts, finally come home to roost ? 

CALM DOWN YOU HYPOCHONDRIAC FOOL , all 
bets are off, and at the risk of having 
that bloody Sniffe r Dog Sticking his nose 
where the Monkey stuck the Nuts, again, 
it can be revealled that ,that Guts Ache 
is the result of having the best part of 
a Kilo of Columbias Finest, stuffed into 
your vitals, by some sil l y old Moo, who 
ought to know better. 



l.EllEffi ,LETlERS . ... J£ IIIA'iliN'U_ y lET ~ .. ...... . 

From the speed Camera Capita l of the west . .... . . . 

What a l oad of Wimps , Flippin' Hum es , a s pecial Ch ut e to 
jump from Z ~O ft, we s hould be so Bleedin 'lucky . If our Hume 
could get us over 1~0ft,we would think we was in heaven . 

You had to publis h a p icture did'n t you . La s t time it 
was the LA RA, so now we have to drift for mile s and then 
get dragged across the ground until the slow old Bugger gets 
to us. O.K. in a dry spe ll in the Summer, but have you eve r 
hit a coupl e of wet ones on the unmentionabl e Cow Pat Hill? 
No,we ll try it some day and see what your pass engers say 
and do when the heate r s tart s to dry you Fur out on the way 
home . 

Wh y could 'nt you just publish the article without the 
Pic ture? It took our Hume Four Day s from getting R.C. to 
have the prototype built and we are going out of t he first 
floor window and landing in the Pond . What i s the scale he 
iqht for a 10 " x~ lb bear to jump from sa fely? 

In future, if you feel the urge to publish picture of a 
clever new Chute ,ei ther give us s ufficient details so that 
the Hume can make one that works , or let us know i n advance 
so that we can l eave the country, 

yours , Th e TED BERETS 

P .S . Watch out for us little Sods with our new Canopies, 
and do you any furth er details of the Transparent 
ski rts what does it do and does it work? 

***** **** **** **** ***** 
SOODIN' HELL ,WHAT DO THE Y WANT, Jam and Butter? Scale 
Height.mus t be about 7~ft or so( dont forget the life Jack
ets ) and as regards proper plans etc , there aint a s nowball 
i n hells chance of anything as useful as that . 

From ARRER, everso everso dontcha know .. .. • . . .... . 
High fliers: but new parachutes will work at low alti tude 

My first ever ROK, a s tout Bearlifter if there ever was one finally Clapped hands in a brisk wind t hat also 
s napped two 90kg Dyneema lines on my 2 .4 met re Foil . all three Spars spontaneously shortened themselves in 
s uch a way that it was easy for them to pass through t he Sail they were meant to be Supporting. Sounds like 
il legal Immigration to me,though at least the Kites were easier to take home on the Tube. 

My next project will be s omething I can take to the Field in a Bag, Sparless . ..... Aside from accidents 
when the Cork comes off my Fork at Dinner Time, I think there are few things in life to compare with creat
ive nights s pent behind a Whirring Sewing Machi ne, let the Footpedal Fly . . .. . 

Yours Dropnik Dix 
P.S. Are there any s upport Group s out there for people who are intrested in Kites and Fauna Bombing? the 

reason I ask is that at social events, it seems better to say that you have a Dose of the Clap, than 
say that you lo ve Kites and Fauna Bombing . . ..... ... .. .. . . . 

HOW TRUE THAT PS IS. Come on , how many of us rarely if ever,let on what our Hobb y is? 
Tell someone that, and for the most part you' ll see the quickest ever Eyes Glazing 
over routine imaginable. 

I've even offered the Lip Curlers out many a time, You know~ I'll pick the Wind and the 
Kite, you hold it one handed for Ten minutes then tell me that Kiting is for wimps and An
oraks, so far, no takers, but lots of Lip Curling and Hilarity, even seen the "Head for the 
Hills, theres a Nutter on the Loose " routine, just goes to show, I suppose that theres no 
accounting for taste . 

St i ll, when alls said and done, wo uld we ever want our Hobby taken over by those of that 
Ilk ? Lets face it, we of Kiting and Fauna Bombinq can and will survive anv arlv~~~irv rhQr 



LEFT HAND DOWN A BIT SON, WHOOPS, ON HE HEAD HARRY, LITERALLY • • ........•..•..••••..•• 

Times were when the delivery of much needed suppl ies f rom t he Air, by Parachute, to a pin point l ocation 
Nhilst under intense Fire from an enemy . who all too wel l knew to a nicety, the exact spot, that t he i n
tended supplies were supposed to be dropped on, was ve r y much a Hit or Miss affair . 

Countless times in History, have the intended recipients watched as their supplies were deli vered at 
~reat cost directly to the Enemy. Not only in times of conflict do supplies fom the Air go astray . Recent l y 
Jn the borders of Iraq, where t he U.N. had establishedsafe ha ve ns for Refugees , Parachute Drops of much 
1eeded humanitarian supplies actually ki l led some of the intended recipients when they went off course. 

Howe ver, things are set to change with the recent development of a self contained Steering unit for each 
indi vidual unit of Air delivered by Parachute, Cargo. 

Used in conjunction with a Steerable Paracute, t he Computor controll l ed, Battery powered unit acheives an 
3mazing degree of accuracy onto the chosen Drop Zone. Using information from Globa l Positioning Satellites, 
~ach unit via a system of pul l ies and steering lines, literally flies each unit of Parachute Cargo directly 
~o where it is needed. 

The beauty of this sys t em is that the delivery Aircraft,no longer has to fl y an almost suicidle course to 
Jet the Cargo to exactly where it is needed. Now the Aircraft can stand off, drop t he load and wat ch as t he 
lndividual unit s of the load fly t hemselves to exactly where t hey are required . 

In Testing, cameras were attached to the loads, which producedquite amazing footage of the Steering Units 
ln action . The Computor controlled pullies and steering l ines were working overtime feeding corrections and 
lnstructions to the Parachutes as would be done by a Human Parachutist . There is also bonuses in that when 
:he Steering units have delivered their Pay l oads to t he i ntended place, not only is each unit ful l y r eusable 
>ut the sensiti ve GPS Data wh-
lch enables the unit to know 
1here it is to land is destroyed 
lach time, just in case the unit 
'alls into the hands of the en
lmy or other unauthorised, th
lreby jepardising future Air 
lropped by Parachute deli veries . 

No doubt t hese steering units 
1ere developed at Mu l ti Mega 
luck cost primarily for the Mi 
.itary, but who knows, maybe an 
. nventive soul out there could 
1pply the idea to Fauna Bomb i ng 

Lo ts of scope for something 
1long these lines would enable 
'arafauna of a soft cuddly toy 
>ersuasion to go Barmier t han 
:hey already are, co r , t he th ou
Jht sends shivers up yer Doobry. 

Alright, calm down, you know 
:he lots of SCDPE,involves vast 
1umbers of Parafauna endlessly 
:ircling the nearest Po-F aced 
lisplay site waiting to com 
Jit Furry Armageddon when the 
:HIPS are down . 

We love 'em really, ha ,ha, 
1ell we love winding them up, 
ihhhhsh,listen, cant you hear 
'en scratching paper, muttered 
:urses, Fingers tapping that 
:omputer, Scratch,Scratch , 
:urse, Curse, Tap, Tap •.• .. . ... 
iodding Hell, ARFURS on the 
:ase already my life .. . ..... . 

Pooh 'escaped' 
to pay secret 
trip to Britain 

By Davld Mlllward 

WITH the transatlantic war 
of words over Winnie the 
Pooh showing little sign of 
abating , details have 
emerged of a secret trip to 
London made by t.he bear in 
Lhe 1980s . 

Pooh was brought to 
London on Concorde for tea 
a t the Sa,·oy by Nancy Win
t r r s, an American . writer, 
shortly before the bear began 
his life sen tence at the New 
York Public Library. 

New York-born Ms Win
ters saw Pooh sitting for
lornly in the offices of her 
publishers, E P Dutton, and 
persuaded them to allow her 
to take him home for a fort
night's holiday. 

Pooh ...... along with Piglet, 
Tigger, Eeyore and Kanga
had been living in New York 
since .the 1920s. The toys had 
been given· by A A Milne to 
his son, Chr1stopher Robin. 

Permission to repatriate 
Pooh for a fortnight was 
granted to Ms Winters on 
condition that she brought 
him back to America in time 
for him to be .taken to his new 
home at the library. 

"Pooh had a marvellous 
time coming across on 
Concorde and enjoyed himself 
in London. lle had friends like 
Rupert the Bear come to the 
Savoy. He had honey, tea and 
there was a little bit of cham
pagne around. 

"When we were out people 

Ms Winters in Blitain with Pooh, right, and chum 

who r ecognised us would 
stop us in the street. Pooh 
loved being taken around in 
black cabs and he doesn' t 
mind riding in a Daimler. 

"Pooh was heartbroken to 
be going back, but he under
stood that I had made a prom
ise to the man who let me 
bring him over ." 

Now Ms Winters regards 
Pooh as a prisoner of the 
library in her native New 
York and is backing a British 
campaign to free him from 
his glass case. 

" We should make 'Free 
Pooh' buttons. If we could gel 
John McCar t hy out, . we 
should be able get Pooh out." 

Her backing for the Bring 
Pooh Home campaign is cer
tain to lead to derision from 
other New Yorkers who, led 

by Rudy Giuliani, the city's 
mayor, are determined that 
the bear should remain in 
exile. 

Most of the scorn is cur
rently aimed at Gwynneth 
Dunwoody, Labour MP for 
Crewe and Nantwich, who 
has likened the bear's posi
tion to that of the Elgin 
Marbles. 

But her plea for the resto
ration of a chunk of Britain's 
heritage provoked a stream 
of vituperation from Andrea 
Peyser, a New York Post col
umnist who dubbed the MP 
"Dun looney". 

.The MP, however, declined 
to respond in kind. "The tem
perate and intelligent tone of 
t he response shows how 
guilty the N ew York Post 
must feel ," she said. 



Italian bears start 
march on Rome 
ALL roads are said to lead to Rome. 
Soon Yogi and his kindare likely to 
l}e spotted taking one of them into . 
town. Like boars and other animals 
which once hid away in Italy's wilds, 
bears seem to be ·migrating toward 
the capital. 

Despite his ·unimaginative name, 
Yogi is an original and, quite liter
ally, "emerging"·· sort 'of bear. After 
happily living his life in the rugged 
Abruzzo region to the east of the city 
with the rest of his _breed, he recently 
stepped out into .society, and wa5 
quickly noticed. 

Descending from his mountain in 
the dead of the night, the. bear raided 
the cellar of a village house some 25 
miles from Rome and found it full of 
cheeses. After gobbling them up in 
the street, he sauntered away; but 
later, feeling peckish he came back, 
and woke up the owners by angrily 
banging on the front door for more. 

No longer content with their lot in 
the Appenine nat ional parkland 
reserve of the Abruzzo, bears are 
moving towards the cities. 

Bears are not the only animals com
ing down from the hills. Wolves, too, 
are also migrating, and besides turn
ing up for the first time in Piedmont, 
whose capital is Turin, are moving 
closer to Rome. The lynx has also 
reappeared. 

World Wide Fund for Nature says, is 
the re-appearance of wild herbivores 
such as different kinds of deer, and 
wild boar, which are so common ' in 
Italy that it is not unusual to find 
them rummaging in suburban 
dustbins. 

The migration of wild animals is 
being taken so seriously that the 
WWF is offering courses for the re
education of sheepdogs; whiCh it says 
ha_v e lost their smell for such 
animals. 
: The idea of the project, which is 

being funded by the European Union, 
is to teach the local breed of dog -
the Abruzzo mastiff - to recognise 
former enemies that it has long for
gotten. The WWF says the project 
will help "minimise conflict between 
man and wolf''. 

SHOCK •••• OORRER •••• GOROON B£Nt£TT •••• 000 fLABB£R IS GAST£0 •••••• 

That it s hould come to this , Word has it t hat Professor Mi ke 
Dallme r of the World Renowned Oakley Street Maternity Clinic f~r 
Soft Cuddlies of a Toy Persuas ion, has been and gorn and t ur ned 
i nto, wait for it, a bleedin Politician, Boo , Hoo, where did we 
go wrong . . .. . Prof Mike has been elected to the position of t he 
Head Honcho of the South Jersey Kite Flyers . 

Can it be that a Decent Dropnik would go off the rails like 
this and become one and t he s ame as Slick Willy or Bambi Blair? 

After some cons ideration, we are convinced t hat this is prob
ably a put up job, whereby a Dropnik can do another covert numb
er on even more of the Po Faced, pretty good to convince them to 
vote for you . We await with keen intrest, future developments .... 

MANY THANKS , BUT IF ME l£AR ONU:: MORE , Tl£ CA TCHPmASE: , n I 'll ILl 

YOU BUTLER" We really will go Bankers, "Dont wanna be a Bus Driv
iver all my Life, Much prefer Flying Kites and ·Bombing Bears in 
the Night " Y e~·- , you could say not much of a Job, but it pulls in 
a f ew notes , so t here you go 

Anyway once again we have managed to cobble together another l oJd 
of Mindless drivel, thank s mainly to you CRAZY SODS out t here, 
you know who you are and more power to your elbows .• . . . . .•....... 

So its t he usual to t he usual, The Teddytoria l , c/ o The BOF . .. . . . 
48 LAURE L LANE,WES T DRAYTON, MIDDX, UB 7 .7TY. U.K. chee r s ......••• 

SEEING THIS PIEU:: ABOUT Tl£ ITALIAN 

B£ARS MARCHING ON ROME , makes one realis 
that s omething s imilar has occurred in 
t he U. K. Notwithstanding al l the Yea or 
Na y Furore over Foxhunting, it -wo uld 
seem to be more l ikely that you would 
see a Fox in the Urba n setting than in 
the Countryside, "Do Ya Ken J ohn Peel, 
Dahn the old Kent Road " Yoo Wot, yes , 
wiley old Reynard has taken t o the City 
in a big way . 

So, ha ve we any Parachuting Foxes of a 
Soft Cu~dley Toy Pers uasion ? Membership 
of BMISS embraces a varied amount of the 
Weird and Wonderful, but so far , we have 
not heard of any Parafoxes. 

For t hat Matter we donot appea r to have 
any Wolves , Lynx, or 'Deer : Members , t houc 
we are open to correction On that point . 

Openings i n our membership are also ava 
ilab l e for any Dysfunctional, Olefactor
ally challenged Abruzzo Mastiff s, as you 
know, all are welcome, nuff sa i d ....... . 

FOOTI£R TO Tl£ PIEU:: IN RC 47, AS TO WHO 
was the first Successful Hume Parachut i st 
we had it as one A.J . Garnerin , who did 
the biz i n 1797, preceded by his Poach , 
named GNASHER. However, we are reliably 
i nformed by Dropnik Slater, t ha t some 
Chi nese Geezer, actually got i n fi r st by 
t he space of s ome 300 years . 
Howe er, as the critical piece of paper 
with all the details on it has va nished 
i nto t he ever hungry maw of the BOF 's am
azing filing system, probab l y never to be 
seen agaain , we ' l l have to get back to yo 
on t hat, watch t his , or t hat space. 

FOR THOSE: REAOCRS WHO ARE NOT AQUAINT£0 

with the story behind that Dr ugged and 
Stuf fed Teddy Bear headline on page one, 
we i nclude t he potted piece be l ow, which 
gives an out l i ne of t he s t ory behi nd 
the seemi ngly crazy headline . Though t he 
PERP got her Just, its st il l no way to 
treat a TE DDYBEAR. 

AN evil gran who . ran a 
vast drugs emPire from 
her home In a respect
able suburb was Jailed 
for 15 years_yesterday. 

Evelyn · Fleckney ,mas
terminded _ cocaine . and 
ecstasy· deals. woJ1h,,.mil
lions , ·while . k eeping 
drugs . for : herself -:stitched 
inside · a teddy , bear. , . 
. Neighbours _who -!ncluded 

bankers and estate· 11gents 
suspected nothing a a···ruthless 
Fleckney ran. her. •Vile , . trade 
from her four-bedroom . home .. 

The 41-year-old blonde·
who boasted_ she could get a 
million ecstasy pilla at a mo
ment's ·. notice - .bought drugs 
through Londori'a· underworld 



Look hoJv far Jve 've co111e 
~. 

~ ~.: - -';-::- ·-'; 

Original anti innovative tlesign.'i ji~olll in_flight 

-- .... ___ . ______ ..-.. 

Le Frog- Nominated as best new kite at the 1996lnternational Kite Trade 
Show. Over 750 sold worldwide in both 2.5 and 7.5 metre versions 

Gadfly, semi- framed inflatable. 
Introduced at KTA Trade Show 1998 

~~-i~
''\ ~. 

Jive, small dual line foil- lnjlight's best seller in UK 

Speedrunner -
One of UK's mo.'it popular dual line soft foils 

Twister, fun quad-line foil- still popular after six years 

... and much, much, more 
1998 catalogue now availflble. 



Petworth Kites 
4th & 5th July ~gs 

11attt to 5 pttt 

Petworth Park - West Sussex 
(A1.71. Midhurst Road etttrattce) 

Please help to ~ake this evet1t better that1 ever. fhe crowds will be there. 
We t1eed you at1d your spectacular at1d ut1usual kites. 

SAfURVAY is kites - kites - kites with at1 aret1a for stut1ters and special 
evet1ts. SUN VAY is fa~ily day with workshop (offers of help gratefully 
received), fowt1 ~at1d, balloot1 race, clowt1s, co~petitiot1s at1d surprises. 

F, rr OA "KIN"~ if you. show your Kite S?ciety or 
"'~ ~ r ~ "' \T any kite club 'Me'Mbershlp card. 

For 'More infor'Mation and posters cotttact 
fl.on &-Pat Pell 0181 804- 9080 or Joanna Mersey 01798 869Z14 

Li'Mited ca'Mping Fri &-Sat nights - cotttact Joanna &&-& details 01798 34-3523 

lt1 aid of At1gels hrternatiot1al &-The Natiot1al Trust 
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